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TOME ROAD
SIDE STAND
OWNERS 10 PAY

City Manager To
Direct Welfare
Work In County

TO FILE

$1,50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Tired From State Board So His Place
Can Be Given To Job Seeking Politican

Plymouth High
Football Schedule

Governor Comstock Relieves Su0t. George Smith
From Place On Institute Commission He Has
Held Under Many Governors

Oct. 6—Dearborn, here.
Oet. 13—Ypsilanti, here,
Oct. 20—Ecorse, there
Oct. 27—Wayne, there.
Nov. 3—Itiver Rouge, here.
Nov. 17—Northville, here.

II
F08IBALL TEAM

In order to provide a place on
some one of tile state commissions
for A. M Darling, a Lansing Demo
cratic jwlitician. Governor Bill
Comstock a few days ago had his
send a telegram to George
Large Amount Of Good
Rev. Nichol Elected Chair
Western Wayne County Republic secretary
State After More Money
Smith of Plymouth advising him
's are holding a Rally Saturday that
Material—54 Out For
he had been fired as a member
man of Board—Moore
Going To Dip Into Farm
ternoon to again Arouse interest of the
Michigan
State
Institute
Places On Squad
In the party and its leaders. The
Is Secretary
ers Pockets Again
The officers of the Citizens' rally and harlieciic is scheduled for Commission and that his place, al
Junior Clubs in the rural schools, 2 o'clock in Foss Grove located on ready had la'eii filled hy the Lans
One week from I inlay. Coach
A
.1
Hamand,
chief
of
the
dis
consisting of presidents, vice-presi the corner of Wayne and Wick ing iKilitical job-seeker.
Plymouth gardeners. fruit grow
Kenneth Matheson of Plymouth
trict recovery hoard of the National dents, secretary-treasurers
Little did Governor Comstock
and
ers and farmers who for years have
high school will place on the grid
Recovery Administration. has pro health-officers, assembled in Plym roads south of Wayne Saturday. realize when he ordered the dis
made a few extra dollars ehch year
iron
eleven seasoned pigskin toters
Seinemher
30th.
vided
The
Plymouth
Mall
with
ad
of Mr. Smith from this
outh high school auditorium along
by maintaining road-side stands
to undertake the first game of the
Many outstanding party leaders missal that
ditional data jiertalnlng to the tiext with tlieir friends and schoolmates
he had‘taken one our of
during the season of the year when
are on the program and a definite hoard
11)3,3 schedule. Meeting one of its
step
in
tbe
NKA
program
It
has
to
servu-e
to
rhe
Coldwater
state
Tuesday
evening
for
the
inaugu
crops are lining harvested, have
plan of action for fall and spring school wliosi* very life and heart
most worthy foes in the first game
do with complaints of alleged vio ration of the above officers.
just been advised that the state tax
elections Is planned. Supervisor
lias made the last three weeks
lations of Hie various codes. It fol
The assembly was under the Charles Rathburn is chairman of was wrapped ifp in the well-being
administration Ixiard in Lansing,
strenuous for the fifty-four candid
lows in full :
direction of Fred <J. Fischer. Deputy the publicity committee and he of that institution. Never did Mich
has ruled that they must file a re
ates who are trying for regular
"Now
that
tbe
Natloual
Recovery
igan
have
an
official
who
served
Commissioner of Schools, assisted
port showing their sales and pay a
liertbs -on the eleven.
Program has entered Into its sec hy Miss Mary Jameson, supervising stated yesterday that he anticipates the interests of an institution with
salt's tax on the amount of money
lax-al fans hold high hojies for
ond phase—namely—that of assur teacher, and Miss Georgina J. Reid, the largest crowd Saturday that greater interest and greater fidelity
they take in.
ever attended a meeting of this than did Mr. Smith the Coldwater
the big.Rocks this year aud Coach
ing
compliance
to
the
President’s
school
nurse.
The
auditorium
was
Not only must they file a report
kind. George A. Smith of Plymouth
Matheson
statisl yesterday that
Reemployment
Agreement,
it
is
beautifully decorated with wonder
and pay a sales tax on the amount
act as toastmaster of the af school, as well as all the other in
early prospects were that he would
important that the general public ful dahlia blooms supplied through will
stitutions that came under tin*
•( >(>K INGHAM
of their salt's, but one order says
fair.
have as good a teaiu as there would
lie
informed
ns
to
the
correct
pro
the
kindness
of
William
Bartel.
jurisdiction
of
this
hoard.
that they must keep a list of all
Scheduled speakers for the oc
he in the league The conditioning
Announcement has lx-en made of cedure for reporting violations of
Four preci’ding governors had
The group enjoyed the music and
the sales they make so that the
period is over and the squads are
President's
Hei-inplo.vinent assistance of Plymouth high school casion arc former Governors Groes seen fit to recognize Mr. Smith's
state cun know whether the melons, the apjiointiuent of City Manager
beck. Green and Brooker and other
running through signals and being
tomatoes. ]x>tntix-s anti other pro- Perry Cookingliani as deputy ad Agreement. The task of securing orchestra, under the direction of party leaders ineluding Gameron. ahility and his personal interest
taught new formations to give them
SUin\ GEORGE SMITH
ministrator
of
the
Wayne
County
compliance
now
rests
with
the
local
Miss
Marguerite
Henry,
and
re
in
institute
work.
duet- art* sold for re-sale or sold at Emergency Welfare Relief Com NRA Compliance Boards which
Ferguson, etc. Everyone is invited
the scoring punch which was so
They
knew
that
no
man
in
any
sponded especially well to a halfrotaIL
attend and the committee prom nook or corner of Michigan could public officials and governors have sadly lacking in the. Iasi year elevmission. His selection to tills post may have been, by this time, estab hour of community singing directed to
The ruling of the state tax ad does not mean that it will he nee
lished in each locality. Inasmuch hy Fowler Smith, supervisor of ises that the event will he a worth be found who would or could show j recognized this interest—ro-ognized
honored it until the present ad
AHh
regular
were
ministration board in this matter sary for him to relinquish his duties as such Boards are charged with music of Detroit public schools.
siu-h a devoted service to rhe hoys and
ministration. Those who have fol
to the team la;
is directly adverse to the intent o? in connection with the affairs of the responsilrfiity of •curing com- It was surely a real treat to hear
and girls that come into the Cold lowed closely affairs in Ionising lost
has formed a nucleus
the new sales tax law. according
tf Plymouth and
the pliauee. all complaints of violations the hoys and girls and their teach
water school as Mr. Smith. Some ] have expressed no surprise at the' .Matheson
around
Bobby
Chanqw.
Kinsey,
to Senator Francis Kulp of Haiti-* county has agreed to reimburse the ihould be reported to them. ers arid parents sing in the manner
of the preceding governors appoint .action of the governor.
letwainlowski and McClellan as a
Greek. a Democrat, and Represent city of Plymouth for that portion
"In the past many grievances1 in which Mr. Smith jM-rsuadisl
ed him wtihoiii ever asking wheth
and with J. Williams. II.
ative Yi-rimti .1. Brown, a Repub of his time that is required for thi>
been : nldrcssed to the District them to sing.
er lie was a Deinoi rar or Republic ! In his letter to Comstock accept- backfield
Ray and Statesni lie has
lican of Mason county.
Office of t :ie l,‘. S. Dejiartmeut of ’ Tin* address of the evening was
additional work.
an. In fad never liefore has the i ing his sudden dismissal from the aWilliams.
backfield that will offer tough
During the (list nssion of the
Garden flowers decorated tly* question of poljtii-s been injected ' hoard. Supt. Smith injected a hit of
In fact rhe plan will prove a I 'om merer. Detroit. Michigan, and ■ given hy George F. Pierrot. man
lax hill in the state senati when slight saving to the taxpayers of R is the purpose of this letter to In-1 aging editor of the American Boy , Inline of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J.| into appoint incuts on this hoard. J sardonic commenr h.v suggesting to opposition to any defense in the
league.
iContinued on imge twoi
the hill was up for final p iissage. i
i Continued on page two)
form you that all infractions of the I Mughzine. his discourse for tin* I Brown on Amelia street Wednesday 1 Plymouth friends of Mr. Smith I
Visiting line plungers and fleet
there was written into tin* hill an 1
-------------------President's Reemployment Agree-1 hoys and girls, starting with an fur the wedding of their daughter., know the
They know
halfbacks carrying the hall on end
exemption of $600 per year on ail
ment should be directed tn local 1 intelligence test, being timely and Eva. who liecame the bride of Elmer '
heart
ml have been wrapruns
will find a stone wall in the
sales. This exemption, stated Sen
E.
Austin,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.;
Compliance Boards.
I up in
Coldwater school,
interesting.
Plymouth line if the Rix-ks get into
ator Kulp, was written into thp
un the
and early education
•'Complaints against industries J The administering of the oath was F. Austin of this city, at a ceremony I
1 shajx- during the early part of the
bill in order to avoid the very thing
charge of Superintendent of iM'i'forined at four o'clock in the received in this institution there
now operating under approved
season. A wealth of material is
that rhe state tax hoard- has now
bools. George A. Smith, and the afternoon in the presence of about| was produced for the great state of
codes of fair competition should be
available for line positions and last
ruled shall he done.
elected in the i thirty guests. The bridal attendants' Michigan as fine a citizen as ever
One of the prettiest social finieaddressed to the code authority; ay till* offiet
'were Mrs. KennetJi Thorpe (nee, lived and as competent a school ex lions of the early fall season was years regulars. Blackuiore. Bassett.
Senator Kulp stated that if was
rural schools took their oath
designated for that Industry.
Grainger) of Northville ecutive as found anywhere—that the dinnef party given by the Lady Gates. Kalmhack and Stevens are
not the desire or intent of the
"Authority of the local Com office was a good example for any Gertrude
and Knssell Wallace of Plymouth. briefly tells why Supt. Smith of MneeabiwijAKt Wednesday evening. having a battle for tlieir regular
legislature to pass a sales tax law
pliance Boards extends only to and all civil officers to follow.
positions. Trimble, for two years a
that would in any way reach into
The -program was closed 'by I 'The bridal i«irty entered the Hr- the Plyinotitli public schools has al Nearly sixtF*-iu4ies gathered to f)ill back, has Ixx-ti a tower of
those organizations operating under
1 ing mom to the strains of Lohenthe pockets of the farmers and
President's
Reemployment music of the high school orchestra, , grin's wdddiug march, played by ways maintained such a keen inter honor l.udy Alma T’fm-kniw. a char strength in the center position and
gardeners who conduct a road side Puts Into .Effect Shorter Agreement.
est in the welfare of the hoys and ier memlier of the hive who with, from all indications will brace the
and the newly Inaugurated officers
Winifred Jolliffe. and took girls who call the Coldwater school her daughter. Mrs. J. L. Johnson
stand during a jxrrtion of the year.
Work - Week And
"This office will appreciate it if returned to the several schools i Miss places
before an improvised —home, rhe only one they have ever and family plan to leave Plymouth center of tin- line during the great
"We do nor want them to pay
von will give this phase of the re about the county to discharge their tlieir
er part of the season. ■Jb-wdl. Stev
Raises Wages
altar hanked with fall flowers. known.
duties
to
till*
best
of
their
ability.
and make tlieir home in Mt. Pleas ens and Wagetischiitz J will hold
any part rtf this sales tax and we
covery program the widest publicity
I
where
Rev.
Walter S. Nichol.
Since the days of his maturity. ant.
figure that by giving them un ex
possible.
>
down the ciiil# and all/ire exci-llent
Plymouth
workers
!
pastor
of
the
Iiwal
Presbyterian
emption of at least $600 per year
>■> ,
ID!
The entire color sch<*mi* of the pass receivers and st/ong defensive
"We thank you for the coopgra; church, read the double ring' KeCl
theTT will nor hr enough sale Mr j
v^rOSS I Ians
I evening. w.uti.built around the hive men.
\
here Monday’ started working ] t*<in we already have received and
' ceremony.
them to rejwrt. This $600 exemption ahout
II/.—-.1- 17—NT—«4- V—— — ‘ f',,h)rs. black, retl and white. Pretty Captain Bassett atL^iglil tackle
new 35-hour per week sched- rtust that this same cooperation
The bride was lovely in a floor Work r or next I ear . garden flowers were plansl in black
is for the man who runs the road on the
that has been placed in effect I will continue."
and Blackmon- at ri^Rpguard will
I length gown of white satin, fashion
side stand and it is in the bill for uh*
and
red
containers
anil
various
I Eop the convenience of Plymouth
ed on slender lines with full puff
no other purpose." stated Senator hv that concern.
The directing committee of the sized i-repe paper circles of the give tin- Rocks a stromt right line
This.cits (he Ford Work-Week to I
!U"1 s0 ,hnt then> wlU b<‘
The State Board of Tax Admin sleeves. A small cap of lace, adorn-' Plymouth branch of the American same colors dotted ilie white table and many defensive plays an- Ix-ing
Kulp.
some central place where coniRepresentative Itrnwn. another! f""r
something that „
istration announced yesterday that cd with clusters of orange blossoms Red Cross met nt the home of the cloths. As each member took her built around them. Bassett a senior
"
I
plaints
can
be
registered,
the
K of...................
...
either side, held the tulle veil local chairman. Mrs. c. II. Bennett place at the large T shaped table playing liis third year for Plymouth
member
the legislature who
had I rumored early last spring the
I Plymouth compliance hoard has it no longer has authority to grant at
under the General in pla<-e. She carried a shower 1k»u- on Monday evening. September IS. she found it guarded by a tiny black was elected to the captainc.v last
much to do with the sales tax legis pany had under consideration.
elected Berg Moore, secretary of the exemptions
Friday night
•
All
of
his
workers
are
now
on!
quet
of white. Killarney roses tied to discuss plans for itie coming or red crepe paper lolly-pop doll.
Sales Tax Act and that the now
lation. declares that if was far
fonr-day 32-honr week, us com- i Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, ruling would go iyto effect imme wiph white satin streamers.
The left side of the line is being
year's work.
from the Intent of rhe legislature apared
The lovely chicken dinner was formed around Gales at left guard.
wirli the five-day 40-hour I as secretary of the compliance diately. Below is/f copy of the reso
Tin*
bridesmaid
wore
a
gown
of
i
to put into the sales tax law any
At
this
time,
it
was
deeided
to
preparetl
hy
Lady
Alicia
Estep
as
hoard. Mr. Moore will have no vote
provision which would in anyway week on which they have lx*en work- ] on the board, but he will sit in lution adoptedyin Lansing and sent deep brown crepe with lace yoke open the annual Red Cross drive hairman assisted hy Ladies Mary Kalmhack at left tackle anil Jewell
ing
since
Aug.
1.
at
left end. Coach Matin-son in
the Pl.vmmrfh Mail h.v the Board: anil inserts of lace In the long full I for memberships and Red (’ross Gebhardt. Emma Bolton and Lena 1
enable the state tax administration
. ,
• , • x with tl,e hoard at all sessions. If to "At
a regunuLmeeting of the skirt. She carried an arm bouquet 1 donations the latter part of Oct Wilier and was served hy the din-1 timated that coiiqx-tition was so
The plan, tbe offleml said. ,s hi ,
h„3
niate.
board to include the little farmer
„,,h ,|r ,,
, State Board of Tax Administration nf'.Talismai/Tbses.
ober. This year the drive will he ing room committee with Lady ' kiH-h for tin- various jxisltions and
or gardener who raises and sells operate the l-nr<l plants on the 32- lt
held Monday. September 25. the
hour schedule for at least six weeks | anv time
product* at the roadside.
A-duiuty'iunch was served follow.- conducted In the form of a house- Winifred Downing as chairman as-1 so many good men were on the
Board was advised hy the Attorney
then resume the 40-honr week
'. . ' . .
.
, * ,
the ceremony after which Mr. to-house canvass. Our Red (,'ross sisted h.v Lillies Hilda Eekles. j field that any niunlier of changes
But irrespective of the intent of and
for such a period as will average! The board has also completed its General of the State of Michigan, yig
and
Mrs. Austin left on a wedding workers feel sure that the jieople Irma Gunn. Esther Minthorne. | could take place before the o|»ening
the state legislature. the newly
(Continued on page two)
that it had no authority to grant trip through
the southwestern of Plymouth will contribute liber Mildred Eekles and Arneta Huuce., kickoff next Friilav.
created state board of tax admin employment at 35 hours a week.
exemjitions tinder the General Sales stales.
ally as in former years to this good The above ladies deserve honorable I Chauqx-. the Rocks outstanding
The 35-hour week is established
istration has declared that their
Tax Act and that such action
average maximum in the
mention and praise for the dinner triple threat man from last year
field representatives have now got
The bride is a graduate of Plym work.
would invalidate the Act. and
has added many ixrands to his
to go out into the highways and I
adopted by the National
outh high school and at the time
Through the cmqieration of tin* and the unique decorations.
BE
IT
FURTHER
RESOLVED
and has greatly improved
byways of tin* state and try and gel I Automobile Chamber of Commerce,
hx-iil scliool Ixiard. /he Red Cross
of
her
marriage
was
a
valued
em
Seated at the honorary side of the , weight
by the State Board of Tax Admin-' ployee of the Plymouth Mail of will again occupy the workroom at
his punting and will lx- a threat
a few more dollars out of the pock- ]
which Ford Motor Co. is not a
table
with
Lady
Pinckney
were
i
istration that Its resolution of Aug fice. She wllhhe greatly missed by the Starkweather school. During Ianlies Anna McKix-ver. the only to any team this year. Kinsey, a
member
ets of the farmers.
An event that seldom transpires ust 30. concurring in the concur her associates at the Mail office, th«* month of October this room will other surviving charter member. I freshman, lias lx-en hooting the
It was also stated that the in
resolution of the legislature, who extend with many other hi* o|K*n oik* dav a week.
crease in wages given to production in the course of most married rent
Hattie Holloway. a very close oval on an average of 50 yards and
Public Act 167, known friends, heartiest congratulations
workers two weeks ago is now be peoples’ lives, was celebrated with regarding
friend, the toast mistress Com. Dorti his punting may gain him a regular
as
the
General Sales Tax Act. be for a happy wedded life. The groom
great
ado
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
in the backfield. Ix*vnndowing extended to non-production Mrs. William Each of Starkweather hereby rescinded,
Wood, assistant Supreme Command berth iMissing
and
will play an Important
»-«
— u
11 workers. The increase raised the
attended tbe Northville high school
er Dora E. Nicholson of Detroit and ; ski's
last Thursday evening on
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED and is employed at the Rathburn
Mayflower Hotel minimum wage for production avenue
the following Past Commander part in this year's offensive as the
completion of their fiftieth year of that the State Board of Tax Ad Motor Sales in that city.
I workers from $4 a day to $4.40.
Ladies : Ella Glympsi*. Anna Wright. 1 Rocks are adapting a fast aerial
wedded life.
ministration calls upon the Gover
Guests were present from De
Edna Magraw. Lena Willet. Mabie i game to their already perfected
The Plymouth police department] The official said that approxi- happy
The festivities began with
a nor to include in his special mess troit. Rochester. Northville. Rose
The Supreme Court for Essex I>ix. Grace Martin. Ethel Micol i running threat.
was host September 21st to the j mately 3,000 of the 5.000 war vet- sumptuous
chicken dinner at 6:00
to the first speelal session of dale Gardens. -Romulus. Salem. Chunty. in Sandwich'. Ontario, after and Bessie Sallow. The toastThe squad I hat goes on the field
Michigun Safety and Traffic Diree- erans wbo’n Ford began hiring last- p. m. A large number of the near age
the Legislature, to amend the Gen Newburg and Plymouth.
hearing the evidence presented by mistress calhxl upon each of these this year for Plymouth will be
tors Association in the Hotel May-1 Monday has already gone to work, est relatives had been invited to at eral
Sales Tax Act to conform
the Crown Attorney ordered Mr. ladies and they spoke of the long much heavier than last and the en
flower. The guests Included, judges, I _
_
tend. so the entire house was full to the concurrent resolution of the
Gebhardt releasixl. Stating that the happy association with the guest of tire group has more confidence in
city ■ ami state officials and polii-e! Pfict Pracinantc
of tables of beautiful decoration legislature.
evidence might lx* adequate
honor and related some interesting I themselves and their team mates
officers of all rank.
1 Udt r f
in white and gold and laden with
maintain civil action hut not suf exjieriemi-s of previous years. Lady than they had last year due to the
The meeting was opened hy a
appetizing food. 61 children and
ficient to support a criminal action. Willett with a few well chosen I entering of Class R coiiqx-tition.
word of welcome from Chief Vaughn
children's children and friends were
Mr. Gebhardt lias l»een held for words presented Iaidy Pinckney | Players making bids for permanSmith of Plymouth and remarks by
present. The children were: Lohis
j West Point Park will play their i over 10 weeks by the Canadian with a lieuntiful cameo pin. a gift • cut positions arc: L. Archer. J.
Mayor Freeman Ilover. The mayor
The first meeting since the annual Esch and family of Detroit. Herman
Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs a first Plymouth game Sunday after authorities and his many’Plymouth from the hive representing the Blackmore. W. Bassclt. J Birchbriefly outlined the necessity of spring adjournment of the Woman's Es<-h and family of Plymouth.
police* work and sited the need for dub of Plymouth is expected to Mrs. William Ash and family of special prices. See samples at Na finishing their Michigan-Ontario I friends are glad to hear of his re- cstix-m in which she is held and all. D. Blessing. R. Chainpe. L.
Coffin. G. Curtis. 11. Davis. E. El
which she will greatly cherish.
uniform traffic laws throughout bring our a large gathering of dub Plymouth, and Mrs. William Wolff tlonal Window Shade Factory. Yea, league schedule, which has furI«-id.v Edith Honey in charge of liott. 1.. Evans. R. Egge. E Forthe country.
women at the Hotel Mayflower and family of this city. Also three we clean and repair window shades. I nished them some of the best opthe entertainment of thp evening sbee. B. Fisher. C. Felton. D.
28tfc • position in the state. The competi*
Commissioner < diver Goldsmith in I Friday. Getolier sixth.
brothers of the groom. Louis. Fred,
invited the members into the lodge Flciiry. R. Gilles. E. Gates. D.
a few brief remarks stressed the
Among several highly interesting and Karl were present with their
Joseph L. Arnet & Son, Ann Ar I rton here will be furnished by the
Gladman.
hall and presented the following Gates. J. Gordon. H
necessity of educating children to and unusual features, none will he wives and families. And three sls- bor. manufacture from the raw Plymouth Schrader-Haggerty's, who
I. Geer. A. Gates. L. Ilerter. H.
program.
use caution when crossing streets. more delightful
than the appeart
..
, ters of the bride. Mrs. Minnie material direct to the consumer, have won from some of rhe lx-st
Horton. W. IH1I. K. Jewell. N. Kin„
,
.
.
c,
...
,
A
drill
hy
the
"Emerson
Guard
He stated that safe driving of auto
j
teams
in
the
state.
one
of
the
largest
lines
of
Mem
to gather at one table, of all , Peters. Mrs. Elfrieda Lndeman. and
cade. II. Kalmhack. J Kinsey, S.
mobiles and extreme care on the th«* Past Prcsdients of the Wo-; Mrs. Bertha LaLnge. Twenty-one orials in Michigan. Everything In
Playing all of their contests to have anyone in Plymouth who Tnnn." Thp Bi,ar,l ipnm hare Ju»t Knapp. W. Kincade. C. Ix-vandowpart of pedestrians „was as neces mans club who are still living in I grandchildren attended.
stone. Represented by B. R. Gilbert, with outside teams. Plymouth will purchased a second hand vacuum resumed their fall practice after Skl. J. Llvineslon. M. McClellan.
summer’s vacation and have
sary for adults to learn as the pro or near I lymoulh. Corsage bouquets I On tbe bride’s table stood a 959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth.
be meeting one of the strongest cleaner during the pust few weeks the
verbial three "R’s ”
42tfc teams in the Detroit area. Two provide him with the serial numlier added new members and the eve J. McFarland. E. Olson. M. Pres
of flowers In lovely autumnal hues , Krand wedding cake, at least IS
R. Pinkerton. T 1‘rough, W.
Chief of Police Smith has a games are on-the bill at Plymouth- of it. If this is done, he is sure he ning's exhibition promised much ton.
An interesting address was given will mark the places of the honor inches in diameter and laden with
Ray. W. Riidiek. H. Stevens. R.
success for the coming winter
by Sergeant Adams of the Michigan ed guests.
glace fruits of every, description. bicycle at the City Hall that was Riverside Park, the first to start will be able to clear up some of the
Swegles. L. Stockow. W. Statesni.
State I’olice who produced a chart
Following the luncheon, to be Many of the guests had honored the found and that the owner may have nt 1 :30 o'clock.
thefts of vacuum cleaners that
Lady Elizalx-th Smith gave a A. Smogcr. R. Trimble. M. Todd,
showing the dangers of poor brakes, served in the <'offee Shop at 1:15 happy couple with gifts, flowers and the same by getting in touch with
have taken place here not only in
F Trombly. J. Urban. H. Williams,
no tail light, faulty head lights, p. ni. at tables, lovely In their ap cards. The entire affair took on him and identifying the bicycle.
Plymouth hut In Ann Arbor and | humorous reading entified, "A H. Wagi-nschutz. J. Williams.
ion { Itevprh* In Ixxlgc." with a
few
There will be a Community Auc-i
reckless drivers, etc. His figures pointments. the members and guests the form of a regular old-fashion
Ypsilanti. From what information
proved astounding to many who will adjourn to the Crystal Room ed wedding with old-time fiddling tlon. corner of Plymouth and Wayne
Chief Smith can secure, there ls! fashion hints which may lie follow
ed If one so desires.
Mr. anti Mrs. E. J. Yaugliaii aud
deal daily with this type of dan w here the program will be held, j nnd dances thrown In for good roads. Wednesday, October 4, at
not much question but what
family of Pontiac sjient Sunday at
ger.
12 sharp. Bring anything you have
Each President will be given five: measure
smooth racket has been used (
5?art^t
Veteran horse shoe pitchers of pretty
to sell'by 10 a. m. Good buyer for
Captain Edward Deniston of the minutes to tell what she enjoyed
'_____________
by vacuum cleaner thieves, and be ]
DIx. Cora Sallow. the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
everything. I have for this sale 20 Michigan, including city and state i» amlona to land the fellow who
House of Correction spoke of the most during her administration. | QIT5EN ESTHER PLAY TO BE
Hewer, (’haffec on Arthur street.
good Guernsey and Jersey cows, champions are a thing of past for
sang
lovely songs. “Sweet
importance of police officers to our Those unable to attend will send
°""" two
"
PRESENTED OCT. 16 AND 17 horses, pigs, poultry, grain., hay. young Bobby Hitt of Plymouth. He has been taking them away under' Genevieve."
daily welfare. He stated that many letter to bi* read. Mrs. Helen B.
and "On a Mountain
the
pretext
of
repairing
them
and
etc. Refreshments sold on grounds. has consistently trimmed them all never returning them.
people think a iwlieeman has but Walbridge, a talented musician,
Trail." accompanied by Mrs. Honey
at the piano.
The dales for the Queen Esther Horses and cows sold at 3 p. m. and after his last Sunday's per
one duty and that Is to apprehend and a member of the club will play
criminals.
two piano numbers.
presentation to be staged b.v three Bert Kahrl. Prop. Harry C. Robin formance at Jackson he has made
. A Shadow picture. “The Hungry
1 Five weeks ago Bert Kahrl
POMONA GRANGE MEETS
a strong bid for National recogni
This he stated was wrong and that
The executive board has charge local churches was announced today son. Auc.
Chinaman.”
a silent play hy four
UX'ing on Plymouth rural
tion and hoBors.
their traffic duties were as import of the meeting which is open to as Monday and Tuesday October
ladies. Elizabeth Smith as the
route number 2 inserted a
On Saturday October 30th Wayne hungry china man. Ethel Micol as
In competition with. Killbury,
ant if not more so than their reg guests. They are extending a cordial 16th and 17th. The selecting of the
twenty-five cent want ad in
County
Pomona
Grange
will
meet
Ix*eeh, Baxter and Lnpton the
ular routine work.
invitation to any former dub mem cast has Just been started and
the restaurant keeper. Arbutus Wil
the classified section of the
Plymouth youth stole the show and with Plymouth Grange. The - busi liams as the waitress and Edna
Others prominent in police work ber. who belonged to the Woman’s Mrs. Norma Cassidy will play the
Mail, advertising vinegar for
were on the fine program that was clnh fo» two years or more to at part of Queen Esther. Ben Stewart
Mrs. C. B. Bullock and little so decisively defeated the state ness meeting will he called at 11 Magraw as the carpenter caused
sale. This ad ran five weekB
present in the group. The meeting tend this luncheon-meeting and en will take the male lead in the role daughter will be dismissed Thurs champion and Monroe champion a. m. After dinner the program, much merriment and concluded the
and to date Plymouth people
that he must look for new fields will be open to all who are inter evening’s entertainment.
was one of the largest and most in joy with them reminiscences of of King Ahasnerns.
day from the hospital.
ested.
have purchased nearly six
teresting that the association ever other days.
Master Robert Kirkpatrick of to conquer.
Dp ring the forty-two years of
barrels of the vinegar.
held.
Reservations may be made with
The Happy Helpers of the Luth Anbnrn St. underwent a minor
The veteran pitching experts
Lady Pinckney's membership in the
The classified section of
Mrs. Ray Johns. Mrs. R. L. HlRs. eran church gave Mrs. George operation Sunday morning.
that he has met all are high in
The executive board of the Wo hive she served a short time a«
Mrs. James Dunn was home from or Mrs. Walter Nichol.
the Midi may do the same for
Britcher. formerly Dorothy Melow
Mrs. C. Hamilton is improving their praise of his work and predcit man’s club of Plymouth held a commander and made a greet many
Tensing Saturday and Sunday hav
yon and if you’re looking for
a surprise “miscellaneous” shower rapidly and doing fine.
a great future for him in this sport. meeting at the Hotel Mayflower friends In the hive and the com
ing accompanied her brother. Gar
some
particular item to buy
Mrs. Austin Whipple. Mrs. Mat- Wednesday evening at the home of
Matehes are being made for him. Saturday evening at which plans munity. who will miss her very
mon Eberllng and wife and Dorian tie McLaren and Oscar Haston left Miss Elfeabeth Beyer on Liberty
rend this column lt might
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Honey have with the most formidable opponents were completed for the first m
much and regret that , she ik leav
Eberly and wife, who went on to Monday for Chicago. Illinois, where street. A dainty lunch was served taken an apartment in Los Angeles in the country and his friends ex ing of the season to be held at
save you many dollars and
ing. They all Join in wishing her
lots of time.
Detroit to visit relatives, returning they will visit A Century of Pro and Mrs. BritdMr received many for the winter where Mr. Honey Is pect him to . bring home many hon hotel on Friday afternoon.
much health and happiness in her
Sunday evening.
employed.
ors for Plymouth.
gress Exposition for a few days. lovely and useful gifts.
0.
Ijew home.
z

TOE NR_A_CODES Junior Citizens

Clubs Inaugurate
Officers For Year

i

Eva Brown Marries
Northville Man

Lady Maccabees Hold
Farewell DinnerParty

Exemptions Not
Allowed Mfgs.
On State Sale Tax

Coaple Celebrates
A Golden Wedding

Safety Officials
Hold Meeting At

Gebhardt Freed
On Accident Charge

To Tell Experiences

Did You Know That

Haggerty’s Meet
West Point Park

Police Chief Asks
For Cooperation

Bobby Hitt' Wins
In Jackson Meet

Do Want Ads Pay?

Hospital Notes
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A WORTHWHILE LIFE

The many friends and acquaintances in Plymouth
of Charles S. McKinney, president of the Michigan
State Normal school at Ypsilanti for the past quarter
of a century or more, were grieved a few days ago
to learn of his death. President McKinney bad not
lieen in good m-aith for many months and it was
about a year ago when he asked to be relieved of some
of his duties at the Normal school. Although well
along in years. President McKinney remained a use
ful citizen until illness required him to give up all
activities. It was due to his executive ability, his
knowledge of educational problems and his high
ideals that the Ypsilanti Normal has for years rank
ed as the outstanding school for teachers in America.
It has had no close competitors in the educational
training field and as a result of this high standing
a graduate from the Ypsilanti Normal has always
been regarded as possibly a little better (‘quipped for
school room duties than the graduates of other
normals of the country, or even our own great
University. The passing of President McKinney re
moves from Michigan's educational circles one of its
outstanding leaders. Possibly the greatest tribute we
can pay him is to say that his entire life has been
worth-while, especially so to the hundreds of thou
sands of Michigan school children who indirectly
or directly have l»enefitted by the high standards
of education lie always sought to maintain.
ABSTRACTS
■---------------------------------------------------- x----------------When people purchase real estate, there is general
ly not the attention paid to the abstract of the pro
perty as there should l>e. The abstract—which is
nothing more or less than the history of the property
- -is important, exceedingly so these days. A buyer
should require that the “history" of the land he is
to purchase, has a clear record—a record which
shows tiurtsjfvery trausfer of the property was as it
should be. 7
This fact was made most emphatic this week when
The Plymouth Mail received from the Federal Land
Bank of SL Paul information that nearly two mil
lion dollars worth of loans in Michigan involving
the needs of 570 farmers, were still held up at the
close of busnless in August because farmers had not
procured the abstracts aud seut them back to the
twink. The exact total was $1,9990.200. This repre
sents loans that have been favorably appraised, have
l»een approved by the National Farm Loan Associa
tions aud by the Land Bank's loan committee, and
which the bank is now waiting to pass on to the
borrowers, but cannot because it is powerless to pro
ceed without the abstracts.
So you see how essential it is to have a clear title
to your property—aud a clear title can only lie had
by possessing the abstract which shows a clear his
tory of all transactions of your holdings.

STEP ON IT!! STEP ON IT’!
Official Washington seems to be
troubled with wliat Lincoln termed
"the slows." It is so extremely busy
telling us all how to run our busi
nesses that it apparently hasn't
time to attend to its own. The NRA
came into being over three mouths
ago. Our sewage disposal plant pro
position was ready for submission
at that time. The only changes
made were minor ones made at the
instance of the administration.
The proiwsitiou has been ;ipi»'»'ed as far as city, state and Michigan representatives ot the admin
istration are concerned. It was
forwarded to Washington about a
month ago. since when nothing has
been heard of, it and it is now past
mid-September
Fall is here and
winter will be and this welfare
project which is to furnish work for
300 men is still waiting the word
"go." It wonld si'eni that It is time
for Washington to sharpen a few
knives mid cut some red tape so
that these welfare projects may
get under way. lad's go. Washing
ton. lei's go. —W. Heminingway
in the Ann Arbor Tribune.
FINE LANGUAGE
Those were pretty strong words
Judge Murfiii used in his testimony
before the grand jury in Detroit
last Thursday. He called Senator
Couzens a "liar" in a nice way and
said that "It's too bail Father
Coughlin didn't devote his life to
saving souls instead of assassinat
ing character." adding afterwards
that "There's no money in saving
souls." He suggested that fact may
"explain the Reverend Gentleman's
attitude." The question of veracity
between Judge Murfln and Senator
Couzens will, it is generally ex
pected. lie in favor of the’ jurist.
There will l«e especial regret at the

dragging of clerical relies through
the mire of controversy such as it
is. Father Coughlin has no kick
coming: he started the thing.—
Thomas Conlin in The Crystal
Falls 'Diamond Drill.
REPEAL IT
One of the acts passed by the last
legislature provides for .bipartisan
election boards. This act is meeting
with much oppostiion the state over
and it should. People had grown to
feel that their election boards were
honest. The shame of ballot box
stuffing under the old laws was
removed. Few cared or knew the
politics of lioard members: all they
asked was a square deal and. in the
main, they were getting it They
want "party advantage if they can
get it and with the hl-partisan
boards the chances are they will
get it by causing a reversion, back
to the old type. The act should be
repealed.—Thomas Conlin in The
Crystal Falls Diamond Drill.
’ AIMEE GOES VAUDEVILLE
Aimee Semple McPherson has
signed a contract to preach on the
vaudeville stage. She may be motiv
ated altruistically, as she avers, but
we’ll wager our last year’s straw
hat that she did not fail to note
that the collection would be filled

Illinois Strikers Spill Milk -

SOME REAL FLOURISHING
Auditor General John K. Stack who came down
to Lansing from the. great wide open spaces of the U.
P. has just performed another bit of grandstanding
He said if the state board of education wanted to
raise the pay of a college president whose pay had
been cut in half a year or so ago, they would have
to sue him—Stack. What a lot of grandstandnig!
Maybe someone had ought to sue Stack to have him
return to the state of Michigan that fabulous salary
he is paying his high school graduate daughter for
acting as his secretary. Without the slightest training
or education for the job. the young girl is being
I»aid one of the highest salaries received by any wo
man in state service. As a grandstand artist. Mich
igan never imported one to Lansing who has beeu
able to do a better job than the great and only John
K. Stack Jr., of Escanaba. Michigan. U. S. A. Aided
and abetted by his ex-convict friend who does all the
••checking" ip Stack’s office, we do not know of a
public official who is making such a putrid record
for himself as the auditor general, unless it be the
insipid Comstock.
GOVERNOR COMSTOCK

I

Governor Comstock had much to’say about firing i
hundreds of surplus employes over in Lansing when
lie was running for office last fall. There is no
question but. what former Governor Brueker left a
sufficient surplus that should have been fired, bur
like all other political balloons, Governor Comstock
didn't mean a thing of what he said The state pay
roll for August of the present year shows a total of
11 S90 people drawing pay under the Democratic
administration. This Is a considerable increase even
over the extravagant Brueker administration. The
state had 11,685 men on the payroll a year ago. This
is an increase of over 200 more job holders within
a six months period. Governor Comstock was only
fooling when he made his campaign promises. His
every official act has made his campaign statements
look to be a lot of political bunk.
?
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filed with the Plymouth board. It
is interesting to note in this con
nection that of the more than
2,000 complaints filed with the
Detroit board, only a small number
were found to have any basis,
states A. J. Barnaud.
“Our careful examination shows
350 justifiable complaints against
250 concerns in the entire state.
Of these. 200 are complaints against
100 Detroit concerns,’' Barnaud
continued.
"Most of the complaints appar
ently were based on misunder
standing of the provisions of the
President's Re-employment Agree
ment. for most of the alleged vio
lations cited were found uot io lie;
violations when checked with the j
agreement.
"Those complaints found jiistifi-j
able are being turned over to the
local compliance boards tiironglnmi j
the state for handling."
NItA compliance boards now have
been formed in 20 Michigan com-]
nnwities. including Detroit. Those'
outside Detroit are in Ann Arbor, i
Birmingham.
t’besaning.
Flint.;
Grand Haven. Grand Ledge. Ham
tramck. Holland. Lapeer. Ixnvell.
Mt.
Own:
Plymouth. Pontiac. Royal Oak.
South Ilaven. Saginaw and Ypsi
lanti.
The first meeting of the com
mittee will lie held Monday evening
at 7:30 p. m. in the Hotel May
flower

A wise
Buyer SmileSatisfied and
Assured of a

lYarm House
This Winter

Blue Grass Coal
in your Coal Bin will give you
the same feeling

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102

TRY’ THE CLASSIFIED COLUMN

HARVEST OPPORTUNITY
It's time for gleaners of opportunity. The seeds of
reconstruction that the government planted have tak
en root In a fertile field of American courage, enter
prise and resourcefulness—nurtured by confidence in
our country, confidence in our leadership and con
fidence in ourselves.
These have developed into a steady growth of im
proved conditions. Now is the time to reap results by
sustaining that which lias been gained
Opixirtunlty is to the alert—to those who will
"look up and not down, look frward and not back,
look out and not in and who will lend a hand to the J
common goixl."—News. Van Nuys. Cal.

During a week's picketing, in which striking dairymen in the Chi
cago, III., area strove to prevent non-strikers from trucking their milk
io market, such scenes ns the above, which look place near Harvard,
ill., were common. Dairy farmers on strike are shown spilling milk
on the ground after they had stopped and hoarded a truck, belong
ing to a non-striker.
*

Ito l>e a tramp and Justice Valentine
gave him 30 days in jail.
The, eighth grade at school had an
Interesting bits of news
‘ election Monday night and now
Taken from Plymouth Mail
j have a Democratic form of govern- :
•nt modeled after the township,
Wednesday, August 29. there was The following officers were elect
ed: supervisor, Ruth Huston:
registered
in
the
Detroit
weather
THE CONSTITUTION
treasurer.
bureau station the fall of two- ■lerk. Velda
hundredths of an inch of rainfall. Helen VandeCar: highway commis
Governor Comstock the other day issued a pro Since that .time there has been sioner. Ivey Dickinson: justice of
clamation calling upon the good citizens of Michigan no rainfall in this locality. The the peace. Vera Van Vleet, Alton
of con tin nous Itiehwine. Czarina Penney. Some;
to observe “Constitution Week." He advised observ record—34 days
interesting trials are expected.
i
ance of it in the schools and by the ixiople generally drouth for Plymouth and vicinity
unparalled in the history of tin*
celebrating the adoption of the constitution as the —is
department extending over a period
basic law of the land. The Governor is doing a bit of 38 years.
of joking in this matter. A fine piece of comedy for
Jack Felton has moved into tin*
l Continued from jwge 1,
one who openly flaunts law to call upon the Scot ten home on Main street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ben the
people of the slate to observe Constitution Week’
ior that he hoped lie
nett Friday night, a nine pound might take as much interest in weldaughtei
’ fare legislation for the Coldwater
school
as
displayed
in the dog rac
if Doring hill before the last session of
the last legislature. Mr. Smith's
letter in full follows:
"Dear Mr. Comstock:
Frazer Smith aud family
with more than just u few nickels
English peddlers do not cry
"I am very glad to lx* relieved
Mrs.
R.
L.
"Alexander
spent
Iasi
and dimes. This lady personifies a their wares, but wear signs ask
from my position on the State In
!
Sunday
in
Belle
Isle.
queer mixture of the flesh ami the i ing those interested to "stop me.”
spirit. We wonder just how old | A good idea for American joke
Mr. ami Mrs. Herbert Gayde and st iiute Commission, if 1 am in
of any knowledge which
Gabriel records some of her doings •oilers.
soli Urban of Riverside. California, possession
would be of benefit to your new
ami coinings among the children of
spent last week with the former's ('ominissioii.
I shall be very happy
men. George Averill in The Bir
In the midwest milk war, it sister. Mrs. Fred Ranch.
to
have
the
secretary or any mem
mingham Eccentric.
Charles Corrutliers has moved in ber call on me.
seems that the cows are the only
to William Robinson's house and
pries that are contented.
"As you appreciate, I still have
LET THE PUBLIC KNOW
|
Mr Sullivan has moved into the
a definite interest for the conduct
Every government official or
New Women's Styles Portray bouse vacated by Mr. Corrutliers of Coldwater, or the Children's
board that handles public money Return of Curves — Headline. which be bought of Charles Olds.
Institute which we tried to create.
should publish at regular intervals Which should stir masculine en
Miss Gretta Willett was the vic I would very much appreciate, if
an accounting of it showing where ! thusiasm to a' high pitch
tim of a surprise party given by you see your way clear to do it.
„„„
1S spent.
s,M.ni We
how vi,vu
each dollar is
about sixteen of her young friends if you would include the Coldwater
hoh, this
l(e a fuw|ailM.uta, prin- !
What we need is less reckless. Tuesday evening, the occasion being Bill in your special session so it
iple of democratic government.- her birthday.
will not get tied up with the Dog
Claude Riley in The Ontonagon
I Racing Bill in the general session
AI Smith began work this
Herald.
enlists Searching for a Lost on his new billiard and pool
mi I I am satisfied that you could take
care of the dejxmdent wards at a
— Headline They shouldn’t between his house and the I‘.
WHAT GOOD IS IT
e any trouble, all they have I tracks.
saving of at least twenty-five per
Saving is often done by wise !
do is watch for the one we ' will Conner. John Wilcox. Asa cent, and also to tin* benefit of the
s|M‘iiding. The selfish hoarder may ,
on’
Joy and L. II. Bennett saw and boys and girls.
save money but what, good is it if
"I am especially interested in the
------------------- •
j heard William Jennings Bryan at
lie starves his body and soul for j
institutions and just as loyal
n offer of ducks and chickens , Ann Arbor Tuesday.
rbe provision each should have
them as any Republican could be/
Judicial s]M>mling for life's essen ■in exchange for tuition, has beeu j Constable George Springer was I shall be glad, therefore, to render
r° th,‘ *’• M- Junction Tuestials will help rather than to hin I receive b.v regents of the Univer-1
as a man suspected of" belli;, any assistance to your commission
der you.—J. E. McMullen in The | sity of Michigan from a Washtenaw day
one of the insane who escaped from any time."
Linden D>.-iib>r
Ionia was seen there. He proved

We Thank You
Every day adds to the num
ber of depositors who have
opened accounts at this Plym
outh United Savings Bank
since it was licensed to reopen.
We wish to thank our hun
dreds of old depositors for
their cooperation and those
many new depositors who
realize thq unquestioned secur
ity which this bank offers all
depositors under its reorgan
ization plan.
The officers and directors
are pledged to a policy of
keeping these deposits in a
liquid condition and your busi
ness is invited upon that basis.

25 YEARS AGO

FIRED

W BOARD

All Branches

PENNIMAN ALLEN
Double Feature Program
Matinee 2:30 p. m.

(Continued from page 1)
organization by electing Rev. Walt
er Nichol, pastor of the First Pres
byterian church, as chairman of
the board. Names of other mem
bers were published in last week's
issue of The Mail.
So far no complaints have been

Evenings 7:00—8:00 p. n

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 and

30

—First Feature—

Ruth Chatterton

“LILLY TURNER”

I Continued from page li

How To File NRA
Code Complaints

Service

Plymouth United Savings Bank.

City Manager To
Direct Welfare Work

Plymouth us the city will have the
bem'fit of Mr. Cookingbam's serv
ices as city manager even though
lie will have charge of the work of
tin* emergency relief welfare com
mission outside the city of Detroit,
Tlie work will be done from his of
fice in Plymouth.
The city commission in special
session a few days ago itassed the
following resolution giving Mr.
Cookingham permission to accept
these duties:
"It was moved by Comm. Gold
smith seconded b.v Comm. Robinson
that Mi-. Cookingham be permitted
to accept the position of Deputy
Administrator for Relief as tender
ed him by the Wayne County Em
ergency Relief Commission in addi
tion to his duties as City Manager
with the understanding that the
City of Plymouth will be reimburs
ed by the Wayne County Emergency
Relief Commission in an amount
not .to exceed $1500.00 per annum.
Mayor Freeman Hover believes
that the plan will work out to the
ltenefit of Plymouth In fact all of
the executives employed in con
nection with this work are officials
of Wayne county who are working
<m the part time basis similar to
that of Mr. Cookingham.
It is’ interesting to note that the
largest part of Mr. Cookingbam's
duties during the past year or so
have been in connection with wel
fare work and he is familiar with,
its problems.

of Banking

"Frisco Jenny" could learn a lot from this Medicine Show girl
Even the most ardent Chatterton fans are due for the surprise of their

WJ’*»ED ATTRACTION—First two reel episode of

“TARZAN THE FEARLESS”
Watch for this every Friday and Saturday.
Comedy and Short Subjects
COMING — Watch for it — "This Day and Age”

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCTOBER 1 & 2
Marlene Dietrich

“SONG OS SONGS”
One of the world's great love stories comes to the star who can
make it live —
News and Short Subjects
COMING — Watch for it — “This Day and Age”

WEDS. & THURS., OCTOBER 4 & 5
John Barrymore and Diana Wynyard

“REUNION In VIENNA”
Vienna in Spring—A reunion of lovers—A rhapsody of thrilling
romance—
News and Short Subjects
COMING — Watch for it — “This Day and Age”
COMING ATTRACTIONS—“I Love That Man,” "Brief Moment,”
“When Ladies Meet," “Pent House,” “This Day and Age,” “Broadway
_ ’r° lUHywood." “Lady For A Day," "Hold Your Man."

ChMrea

IOC Wed. and Tbnrs., Sept 27 and 28 Adalis ISc
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THE STAFF

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

[

Official Publicatioa of
Students Affairs and
Activities

to the ground considerably bruised
though not seriously injured.

nobility and
aristocracy
who
gathered at the banquet table to
drink a toast to the late Emperor
Frunz Josef in a scene for “Re
union in Vienna,” which opens
October 4 at the Penniman Allen
Theatre.
With the strains of the old Aus
trian royal anthem. “Gott Erhalte.
Gott Beschutze." ringing in their
ears, the erstwhile court associates
quaffed the toast and smashed the
glasses on the floor, following
custom. The scene was marked
with dramatic reality. Supposedly
held in the Austrian capital during
the pomp and circumstance of the
old regime, it was iu fact held on
a stage at the Metro-GoldwynMa.ver studios and the banqueters
were listed on the payroll
as
extras working for the day.

!
t
“SONG OF SONGS”
Nearly sixty fellows responded
Seldom, if ever, bus any film
In response to a call for debaters
Hollywood has produced, repre
“LILLY TURNER"
eight people met in Mr. I^atture's to Coach Matheson's first call for
Frank McHugh walked with a sented such a union of the pictorial,
room last Tuesday at 3:45. Among football on the opening day of
Starkweather Notes
Class Organizations
«
Editor-in-Uhief,
limp for several days after a scene histrionic, and artistic, literary and
them the only person who had been school. With nine lettermen and 1
Amalia Zlelasko
Daroltl Cline.
Jane Whipple
? in "Lilly” Turner," Ruth Chatter- musical fields as Marlene Dietrich's
in league debates before was some of last year's reserves back
Bernice
Guldner
James Livingston
§ ton's latest starring vehicle for latest Paramount picture. "The
Bvalyn Korahacher. though three the tenm looks very promising. The
Jack Sessions
| Warner Bros, which comes -to the Song of Songs." currently showing
of the others had been In minor summer camps and the working
Assemblies and Drama
on farms has added a great deal to
Thomas Brock
j Penniman Allen Theatre on Sept. at the Penniman Allen Theatre.
debates.
Kathferine Schultz
1
Forensic,
the
weight
of
the
team
this
year.
Any film starring Miss Dietrich
2!). The sceue calls for Robert BarThe subject for this year's de- i
Class Room Work
j rat. a carnival strong man. to beat would be assured of a big head
Russell Kirk.
Features
bates—Resolved : "That all broad-' An estimate of the average weight |
Amalia Zielaskn
casting in the United States should i is one hundred and fifty pounds. ;
~The Whole Staff
j him up and throw him out of a win start in pictorial quulity to begin
Jane Whipple
The
average
weight
last
year
was
be through stations that are own
dow. Barrnt, who is supposed to with. The flaxen-haired German
Margaret Buzzard
Sports
Girls Clubs
® have gone suddenly berserk, as a re {star, who launched the revolution
ed and controlled by the Federal one hundred and thirty-five pounds. i
Miriam Jolliffe
James Livingstone
Government." was briefly explain At an after, practice meeting last =
sult of his unrequitted love for ary trousers for women style-mode,
Jack Selle
1
Jack
Wilcox
Friday
night.
Warren
Bassett
was
i
ed by Mr. Latture. Because the
Lilly Turner does a good job both never looked so lovely as she does
Daroltl Cline
first league debate comes in five elected captain. He is a senior this |
of the (mating and tossing. He j in the flatteringly feminine clothes Bu C.C-'Jinlan b-SonBoys’ Clubs
Music
i hurled- McHugh bodily through a ! of twenty years ago.
weeks, these eight people were year and lias played tackle on the j
Central
Notes
ltoliert Sieloff
asked to take the reference ma varsity team for the Inst three |
Miriam Jolliffe
j window, sash and all. McHugh fell . Directed by Roulien Mamoulian.
Margaret Buzzard
Jack Sessions
terial and start gathering notes— year. The first game will be play
! who made Chevalier's "Ix»ve Me
all material has to be collected, ed here with Dearborn. October 6.
I with Mr. and Mrs. Will Pearson j Tonight," "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
at St. Johns.
practice debates have to !*• arrang
; Hyde." and other highly praised
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie ac pictures. Miss Dietrich is said to
ed and all other preparations made WORLD’S FAIR IS
No more upon the balmy evening
COAST TO
companied By Rev. and Mrs. give an outstanding dramatic peras quickly as possible. The debate
breeze.
STAMP
MINDED
Thomas Pryor spent a few days last I formauce. This picture, incident
season this year is to be much
COAST
The strains we love shall wind 1 week at A Century of Progress.
shorter and
will probably be
ally. is the first Dietrich film with
across the plain—
When this writer attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Luttermoser and
through by Christmas.
Yet stay! some stranger hands may j daughters Viola and Marion left ja director other than her discover
Many
of
our
teachers
had
inter
World's
Fair
during
tile
convention
Besides the wall plaques which
er. Josef vati Sternberg.
touch
these
keys.
esting
vacations
this
summer—al
Sunday morning for a visit to the
each school that qualifies for the of the American Pliilatelie Society,
And wuken chords we fain would World's Fair.
From a histrionic standpoint, tiie
elimination receives, this year the the Fair was a riot of jxistage together they covered the country
hush again—
picture is exceptional for the j>erMrs.
C.
E.
Ryder,
returned
Detroit Free Press will present a stamps. The nations of the world from coast to coast.
Harry Robinson moved In Some favorite air learned in the j
Miss Berg experienced a quite ex to When
last Sunday rroni visiting her son formances of the supporting cast—
pin or lapel button, a replica of all seeuvd to be attempting to citing
his auction store the other day
long
ago.
,
summer.
After
school
was
Raymond and family at I<a Grange, Brian Aherne, romantic newcomer
the wall plaque trophy, as an honor outdo each other in the display of
furnishings of -a house he had
And echo'd through full many
dismissed last June she went to her the
to pictures from the legitimate
and A Century of Progress.
award to each debater participat their postage stamps.
recently purchased there were a
a woodland dell.
In the end the United States home in Ishpeming by way of i number of boxes of books, one of
Mrs. George Ilazlewood of Wyan stage. Lionel Atwill. Alison Skiping in one or more of the elimina
Or
chanted
o'er
a
comrade
lying
Evanston.
Illinois,
spending
a
w<*ek
won out with its demonstration of
dotte. called on Mrs. C. E. Ryder. worth. Hardie Albright and Helen Fire Insurance is a hund
tion debates.
I
them
being
an
atlas
of
the
world
low.
Fr<*einan.
liow stamps are printed. For the there. Later she visited the copper i issued In 1SG1. That people in the
Monday morning.
Whose heart was spared the
second time in tile history of our country of northern Michigan and
Besides the effective camera work red per cent protector of
Mrs. Melvin Guthrie and daugh
days carefully studied geo
JUNIORS HOLD FIRST mil ion presses wen* installed out returned to Chicago for a few days i olden
pain of this farewell.
ter Rosemary and
Mrs. Clyde always found in a Mamoulian pro
graphy Is indicated by the hard
at
the
World's
Fair.
Many
forest
I,
side of the Bureau of Printing and
duction. "The Song of Songs" pre your investment. Our re
Smith
and
son
David
spent
Tuesday
I
usage
of
the
book.
CLASS MEETING
Engraving to print stamps. The fires occured in the vicinity of I Possibly the most interesting A.ve! other lips than ours shall
sents the famous statue tif Miss Die
in Canada visiting friends.
Ishpeming during the summer. Miss
wake the sound
White Plains issue, which
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris are trich executed especially for the liable company will pay
The first class meeting of the printed at a convention o. the Berg's hike cottage came within 1 thing about the ."find” was a printThat slumbers 'neatli these little moving to Detroit this week. Their film by S. Cartuino Scarpitta. not
year was held a week ago iast Wed American Philatelic Society in New five inches of living burned. A nar led poem enclosed in the atlas on
you your loss in full when
magic keys:
| a large card, addressed to “M. Bright eyes will kiudle somewhere, friends are sorry to see them leave. ed sculptor.
nesday in Miss Cary's room by the York, was not sold to the public. row escape!
The picture was adapted from the fire fiend wipes out
Rev. and Mrs. Pryor were din
Junior class. The nominating com The World's Fair stumps of the
pulses hound.
Miss Fiegel spent the summer Conner."
Hermann
Sudermann's
literary
ner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
mittee. elected by the class consist imperforate variety were sold iu at Ann Arbor aud Whitmore Lake. ! He was the father of William
To catch the notes' borne on
Norris Tuesday evening.
your savings.
ed of Joan Cassidy. Yvonne Hearn block's of twenty-five with the fol She and her mother attended the Conner and he was the leader of
the evening breeze!
The musical score includes se
and Harold Clitic who. in turn lowing inscription on the Itordor: World's fair rhe first week in Sept- the "Plymouth Cornet Band."
And we may be forgotten by the
lections from
Wagner.
Bach.
nominated the following people as Printed by the Treasury Depart ember.
Apparently he was about to give
throng
Tschaikowsk.v. Schubert. Beethov
Phone
nominees for the class officers: ment Bureau of Engraving and
Miss Gray visited the Century up bis duties In connection with
Who. worshiping at Mammon's
en and other famous composers as
Yvonne Hearn. Harold Cline. El Printing-Under Authority of James of Progress Exposition in Chicago the band as there is a paragraph
gilded shrine.
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder of Detroit well as a “torch" song sung by
wood Elliott and Robert Soth were A. Farley. Postmaster General At for five days and also went on a of explanation accompanying the Can feel no joy in the wild clarion
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orin Miss Dietrich.
nominated for president and vice- A Century of Progress - In Com campirv*
song.
through northern poem written by Jennie Joy. It says
Wrigley, Sunday.
president : Vivian Towle and Peggy pliment to rhe American Philatelic Michigan.
iu part: "Whose kindnuess in the
Or rapture even in melodies
“REUNION IN VIENNA"
Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Cobb, Mr.
Hom Mayflower
Tuck for secreatr.v: Lola Mae Bar- Society for its Convention and Ex
Miss Hearn motored twenty-five past has been to me a most pleas
divine.
It was a “Reunion in Hollywood"
and Mrs. Curl Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
Builoing
low and Geraldine Vealey for treas hibition-!’hicugo. Illinois. August, hundred miles through the eastern ant memory, this little poem—the
urer. Elections were held last last 1933. The plate number is also part of the United States. A few sentiment of which. I have reason And we perforce must tread life's Donald Sutherland, and Mr. and for the former members of Austria
Mrs. Miller Ross motored to Ypsi
Wednesday but the results halve given.
of the numerous interesting places to believe expresses (though feebly)
busy mart.
lanti
a
week
ago
Sunday
evening
not yet been given.
While time will change our locks
In the same room are cases dis which sin*, saw were Philadelphia. the feelings of his devoted ‘boys’—
to hear Stanley Jones at Ypsilanti
Forge and Gettysburg. is gratefully dedicated by the
to silvery gray:
playing a complete collection o£ Valley
at the Methodist Conference. Mrs.
Sorrow may steal the brightness
unused United States stamps. Those Pennsylvania: Boston. Plymouth author."
Ross served a waffle supper with
from the heart.
who specialize in United States Lexington and Concord. Massachu
The
poem
entitled
"The
Fare
And some of us may early pass Mr. Hawley as honored guest.
stamps should not fail to see this setts: Bennington. Vermont: and well." follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Root re
away:
collection which will he in the Fed Watkin's Glen. New York.
more we meet where music's But let qs hope that he to whom turned last week from Otsego-Xake
Another visitor to the Century Oncesacred
eral Building for the remainder
spell
where they have been spending a
of Progress Exposition was Miss
we owe
of the Fair.
I
So
oft
hath
strengthened
love's
month.
So much that language fails the
Czechoslovakia also displayed a Hauf. While in Chicago she also •
fraternal tie:
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Root enter
debt to tell,
complete set of its stamps. This attended the national convention of • We meet to rend the chain, to say
tained Mr. aiql Mrs. Claude TrnesA.ve. that our loyal lender ne'er
country outdid the I'uited States the Tri-Siema Sorority at the j
"farewell!"
tlell and little daughter Sunday at
may know
in that whole sheets of Czechn- Belmont.
And though the parting costs us
dinner.
Miss Henry went lo summer
IIow much it cost his "boys"
siarakian staini* were 'shown,
a sigh,
Mr. and Mrs. James
Lower
to suy "farewell!"
while United Stales displayed only school at the University of Mich ' E'enmany
though {lie lip may pale, and
spent last week at Whitmore Lake,
igan for the first six weeks of
one of each.
manhood's
tears
the guests of Mr. Lower's sister.
Another feature of the Czeclio- vacation. With the exception of an ' Fall from proud eyes whose light When we are severed—when this
little band
slavakinn postal exhibit was the interesting trip through northern
no fear could quell.
Who here have met. as brothers
group of enlarged pictures of Michigan sin* stayed the remainder , We will not swerve, but crush the
meet at home.
Czechoslavakian stamps. The pit-1 of the summer at her home near ,
work
of
years.
No more shall feel the grasj) of
tores were about eight inches high Cleveland.
And speak to-night a final, fond
George M. Chute was in Hattie
brother hand.
and of eorfi’espotuling width. Il | Miss Ford was another ambitious
farewell!
But scattered, each in separate Creek last Wednesday on lmsiness
was a relief to see a picture of a j teacher. She went to school in Ann ,
and on Thursday went on to Chi
It has been shown by careful test that raising the
paths to roam—
l»ostage stamp without a line drawn ! Arbor, earning her M.A. degree and 'Twas vain to try to hide the pang
If we should hear our leader's ral cago where he attended A Century
through it.
two credits on her Ph. IX: she com I
level of illumination in a show window causes as
‘•o’t
„
of Progress Exposition, returning
lying call.
Italy's display of postage stamps | pleted her busy summer with a visit I When first we understood fate's
THE FIRST STEP TO
Welcome as to the saint the
i home Saturday evening.
much as 65 per cent increase in the number of
was turned into a profit institu to the World's Fair.
si ern decree:
BEAUTIFUL HAIR
vesper bell.
I Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mastick had
tion. Every stamp ever printed by
Miss Kees also enjoyed a bus> Twas not regret for time and labor
persons stopping to view the display. Improved
Responsive to the sound, we'll
j as their guests Wednesday. Miss
Italy was not only on display, but summer six weeks at school in '
Keep your lntir in good condi
lost.
Adda
Roe
and
L.
J.
Roe
of
Erie.
hasten all:
also on sale. This was by far the! Ypsilanti, a week each at East
illumination—both in show windows and show cases
tion with regular dire. Kleuzo
But. that this bond, so pure,
Too happy thought! 'Tis drown'd I Pa.
busiest souvenir stand nt the fair. I Tawas. a Century of Progress, and
' >'-oanut Oil shampoo lathers
must severed be:
— exerts a direct influence on sales. With the dark
Mrs. George Couch of Detroit is
in this "farewell!"
The most important exhibits here Traverse City.
quickly into rich
cleansing
No more to bear the bugle's rallving
Hie
gm*st
ofher
sister.
Mrs.
James
were letters carried by General
autumn days not far off, this is the time to prepare
loam. Removes dirt, flakes
call
Miss Lickly. with her sister
Honey, this week.
Italo Balbo anil his fleet of planes. motored six thousand miles through
and grime. Pure oils tone the
From lijis whose harshest accents
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Evans
your store and window lighting for maximum effec
These letters were lieing sold at one the west. Some of the most inter
hair and scalp.
never fell
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eckles are
dollar and fifty cents a piece.
tiveness during the fall and winter selling seasons.
esting jaiints of their trip were Upon our spirits with so chill a
planning to leave tomorrow for
pall
Denver. Colorado:
Yellowstone
Rev. Townsend preached his Cliicago. where they will attend
National Park: rhe Black Hills aud
As this to-niglit—this one sad
first sermon here last Sunday. the American Legion convention and
Enrollment Remains
The successful merchant treats his lighting in two
Rad Lands of South Dakota: Salt
word, "farewell ■"
Rev. Pryor expects to move the A Century of Progress Exposition.
COCOANUT OIL
Lake
City:
and
the
Century
of
latter
part of the week. Services as
As
Last
Year
Mr. and Mrs. It. IL Reek and
parts— (I) light for seeing and (2) light for adver
SHAMPOO
Progress Exposition.
usual next Sunday. Preaching serv Mrs. M. <5. Partridge are planning
tising and selling. Are you making full use of the
Miss LoveWell enjoyed a quiet four years and has now become a ice at 10. Church school imme to leave Monday morning for La
With a total of 641 pupils in the
member of Plymouth high school's
advertising and selling power of the light you
high school. 451 in the Central summer fishing for bass and trout faculty. Miss Waldorf visited the diately after. Junior league. 6:30. Grange. Illinois, on a visit to the
school, and 243 in the Starkweath- ; at her cottage forty miles north of World's Fair and took an interest Senior League. 7:30. All most cor former's son. Carlyle Reck, and
are paying for?
Canadian Soo. She certainly
dially invited to the services.
family. They will also attend A
er school, work resumed Monday, the
will have some tall fish stories to ing motor trip around the thumb
Mr. and Mrs. Willfam Smith Century of Progress Exposition
September IK.
of Michigan.
tell us this winter.
spent from Tuesday until Saturday while away.
There are iWenty-seven teachers' Another interesting vacation was
Are your lamps the proper size? Is the size and
in the high school, including the that
of Miss Perkins, who with
spacing of your lighting fixtures correct? Is your
princiiial.
'■
several friends motored half-way
In comparing this year's total, across the continent and back, visit
general and spot illumination adequate to stop
enrollment with that of last year's, ing Yellowstone Park. Salt Lake
customers and help the merchandise sell its qual
in the high school, we find the
Salem ami Portland. Oregon:
165 LIBERTY STREET total to be the same. But the total I City.
ities? Are your walls and ceilings properly painted
and Seattle. Washington. She and
1 of each class differs from that of i her party took a lovely boat trip
for maximum effective use of the electric lightii^ Z.
| last year.
from Seattle across Pugent Sonnd
you pay for? These are only a few of the questions/
; There are 90 seniors this year to Vancouver. British Columbia.
i in comparison with 93 of last year. While on the Pacific .coast they
our lighting engineers will answer for you — without/
I The total number of juniors now Is took part in sports typical of that
charge or obligation of any kind. And our engineers \
193 but there were 99 last year. region, such as deep sea fishing,
There are now 12K sophomores agate hunting, and mountain climb
do not have fixtures or equipment of any kind to
while only 116 attended last year. ing. They returned by way of
The ninth grude total dropped Glacier National Park and the Bad
selL You can use their recommendations or not as
twenty, making it 136 this year to* I-ands and Black Hills of South
you see fit. Simply call Randolph 2100 and aak far
136 last year. The eighth grade Dakota.
total also dropped a little, with S3
Miss Smith spent several days
Lighting Division. in attendance this year while last at the World’s Fair.
year there were 90. The seventh
Plymouth students and teachers
grade increased by 22. making the are glad to welcome Miss Waldorf,
Ivory Flakes, large pkg. ......22c
who has taught in Ionia for the past
Ivory Snow,...........2 pkgs. for 25c
Plynoatk Rock Lodge, No. total 112 to 90 of last year.

'ir'InMroi Wlninfftg
TOWllfTbrM

Poetic Tribute Is
Paid Band Leader
In Old Time Poem

West Plymouth

_

C.LJ1NLAN trSON

LIGHT for

Advertising and Selling

LOCAL NEWS

vs. LIGHT for SEEING

Newburg

KLENZO

50c

BEYER
PHARMACY

RED & WHITE

Directory of

LOW IN PRICES HIGH IN QUALITY

Fraternities

Specials for Fri-Sat., Sept. 29-30

Trestle Board

Quart Bo-Peep Ammonia,
23c
Ivory Soap, small bar,
2 for He

47 F. t A. H.
Plymouth, Mick.
VISITING MASONS

WELCOME

Next regular meeting, Friday
October 6
A. K. Broddefcurst, W. M.
Oscar Alsbro. Sec.

Beals Post
No. 32
Reefer, Adjutaat
Meeting «T the legten at the He
el Mayflower the third Frifey of

For Worth
WHILE
Activities
Why spend hoars over a steam
ing tub when, at small cost, we
can take the whole troublesome
business of laundry oft your
hands.

CALL 403
Perfection Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Co.

Ivory Soap, large bar .... 2 for 19c
Babo Cleanser,
. 2 cans for 21c

GIANT MUSHROOM YELLOW POPCORN,
2 lbs. for 15c
RED & WHITE PREMIUM CHOCOLATE,
'/2 lb. pkg. 17c
BAKERS COCOANUT-SOUTHERN STYLE, ... 4 oz. can 14c
RED & WHITE MINCE MEAT, ................... ....... 9 oz. pkg. 10c
RED & WHITE TOMATO SOUP, .............. '
3 cans for 20c
RED & WHITE OATS,............................. .......,_. 55 oz. pkg. 15c
Post Whole Bran
12c
Quaker Peanut Butter,.. 32 oz. 25c
Blue & White Coffee,..... . lb. 25c

Ttite G
Minute Tapioca,
Argo Com Starch,

...... pkg. 13c
1 lb. pkg. 6c

the DETROIT EDISON

[Business and Professional Directory
Brooks & Colquitt

LYDE

BROS,

181 Liberty St
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLUFFE
333 N. Maia St.
PHONE 99

C. G.
Draper

Attomeyg-at-Law

Jeweler and
Optometrist

ORee Pbene 543
272 Main Street

ASK US ABOUT RED & WHITE KNOW YOUR GROCERIES
CONTEST—Valuable Prizes Free

SAVE MONEY-BUY AT RED & WHITE STORES

c«.

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
FDene 274

2M Main SL

R. CARL F. JANUARY
OSTEOPATHIC

DR.E.B.CAVELL

PHYSICIAN

Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTH V tLLE, MICH.

OUIm la New HraWo

BY APPOINTMENT
OUha WtU BMUeaa «*M

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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at work receiving over $54,000.00
gether with overshooting, had re
in wages. Our funds however are
duced the supply of wild fowl In
now exhausted and unless the State
1931 to the lowest point that these
of Michigan pays us the $4,700,000.birds had ever reached. Conditions
90 past due monies owing our
on the breeding grounds early in
Commission or we arc able to secure
1933 were much more favorable,
the release <»f some major portion
but since the first of June they
nt flic $2,109.000 00 tied
up in
have Ix'en little more favorable
There were fewer automobiles than in 1931."
chised banks, we will have to sus
in use in Michigan today than there
pend or materially curtail our
were five years ugo and the decline
operations, which will result in a
during the three-year period 1929-32
large number of men being thrown
was greater than in any of the
out of employment.
states having more than a million
vehicles*.
•
-------This statement was made today! "Autumn Crocus." the romantic1
by William G. Bryant. President j success by C. L. Anthony which in-1
of the Automobile Club of Mich-j trod need Francis i.ederer to Broad-1
igati. who pointed out that the mint- way last year, will lie the third bill,
her of motor vehicles in the state (at the Cass Theater, opening Oct-j
has dropiM-d from tin* ixi:ik regis-,ober 2. with Edith Barrett and:
trations of 1.395.192 ine19^9 to 1.-1 Kollo Peters in the leading roll's. I
134.S9S in 1932. or is.fi per cent.
} Mr Peters has won such renown!
"This decrease." said Mr. Bryant. jn romantic roles that his portrayal
"means that then- are 2(59.294 less „f rj„, ,hilling gentleman with Gay I
vehicles in operation than there Braces, inn keejx’r in the Austrian'
were in 1929. and is most signi-. Tyrol is hound to be one more por-1
fieaut when (•onipared with the trait in his gallery of memorable'
declines in other states having' characters. He has always been:
more than a million vehicles. For I a^six-iated with Amerie-i's leading
example, the numerical drop in • «.-tresses, and was one of the found-i
California was only 2.795 vehicles 1 ,.rs of the New York Theater Guild.1
and in New York only 21.329 J hj* mnsi recent hx-a I appearances’
Jean Harlow, platinum blond screen actress, and her third hus
vehicles. In Pennsylvania, the de- were with Robert Henderson in De
band. Harold Rosson. "ace" film cameraman, are shown above short
cline during the three-year perhwl • troit last winter as Peter Ibbetly after their marriage at Yuma. Ariz. Miss Harlow’s first husband
was four ix>r cent: in Illinois, sev-1 son. and in Ann Arlmr last spring
on per cent: in Ullin. ten jx*r cent ' with Jane Cowl in "The Lady of
was Charles F. McGrew III. prominent Chicagoan; her second, the
and in the agriciiljnral state of
Camillas."
late Paid Bern, film studio executive, who ended his life about a
Texas, eleven per cent. In other) As The Lady in Sja'ctacles. a
year ago.
words. MIcfijlgiMi. the very heart of i little brown wren of an English
the automotive industry,. has
lias auf-i
<(-hooI teacher
teaclte who is very pretty
sut-; school
_
•
'T
fered the greatest contrac "
highway use among the states uav-1
ing nearly half the motor "•chicle: ■
stible. She is tin* grand-da light'
in the country.
of the famous Lawrence Barrett,
•‘While no one seriously contends ami lias won Broadway recognition
that taxatiou is entirely responsible in her own right in "Mrs. MoOlifor the decrease, there can be no lighl.” "Marie Rose." and "Michael
During the past week practically ’
doubt that it has been one of the and Mary." She also played in Mr.
In pnrsuanie «>f the campaign for all road construction jobs in Wayne
contributing factors. The top4 Henderson's festivals last year, as the reduction uf motor vehicle taxes County have lx.*en compleled and
heavy burden of state and Federal "Candida" in Detroit, and in "An in the State, the Board of Directors will lx- opened to traffic as quick-'
motor levies, together with unem other Language." in Atm Arbor.
of the Automobile Club of Mich- l.v as final set of the concrete has
ployment and economic conditions
L Anthony is. in reality. Miss igau has set up a definite program taken place antiouneed Road Comgenerally, have had a disastrous ef Diwlic Smith, a London stenograph calling for the reduction of the missioner Edward N. Hines t.xla.v.
fect. and we cannot look for any er wlbg recorded in her first play • weigl tax from 55e to 35c per
Dn Southfield Superhighway the
immediate motor vehicle increases her impressions of a summer spent imudi ;1 ixiitnds and for the low-! west 29 foot concrete lane has been ,
as long as there is such a burden in the Tyrolean mountains. She cling
ering of the state gasoline tax: completed from Ford to Warren
upon the ear owner. State-wide sup- tells, in the .....
simplest terms of lovi from three to two cents a gallon.
Roads on a 294 foot width of right-•
jxirt of the tax reduction program at first sight, the nory of the lil
At the same time the board of-way. The east lane has Ixten in'
sjwnsored by the Automobile Club!
teacher, ton:
: .with a sistci unanimously adopted it resolution to use for many years. Southfield
of Michigan will do much to bring teacher, who stops at the inn for the •fleet Unit in addition to thesi Superhighway is the north
ml '
about an increased use of the high
night, and falls
luctioiis in the weight and gaso- south backbone of the SuixThighways and encourage car-buying. the innkeeper. The innkeeper likes |jlM. taxes, "all other forms of taxPlan and from time to time
This will, in turn, mean great ben
immediately and amid
ii|um the motor car and its the wider width of right-of-way |
efits to the motor industry."
grandeur and cleanliness of
H'r.ition should lx- eliminated." 'is acquired by dedication or other-;
mountains she tastes for a
Win. G. Bryant. President of the; wise, steps will be taken to build
happy hours the joys of romance club, announced that the Taxatiou and develop the dual skripcon-,
which her dull academic life has Committee of the Board has been crete roadway.
ilenh'd her. It is a pretty romance, requested to study ways and means, The
Southfield Sti}x"rhighway ’
moving from the hospitable living whereby the objectives of the pro- crossing of the Penn It. If.
in.
rixim of the hotel to a
balcony grain can be best accomplished and , Lincoln Park, where the grades are
son of Mr. and dicing the mountains, and finally :l report from the committee is ex- Ix’ing sejxiraled. is also nearing ■
Ralph Riggs,
; completion.
1
Mrs. Myron Riggs, of Ionia county climbing to tlx* rocky jx'rcli of a peeted shortly.
yir. Bryant estimaled thatthe) Norhtville ltixid north from Sev-1
is recovering satisfactorily from little shrine. ‘
But toher.........................
horror the little proposed cut in the weight Laxand, eu Mile Road to the Village of,
Sm Flraitoae GaanDlppeW Tlrot g
the nearly fatal effects of a rattlesnake bite.
I tPadbT finds rile innkeeper is mar- the gasoline tax would take close Northville is being bonlevarded and
tdcatfHc raMar «»- n
kibil J. a. Helld Sdam pra>a«W |
Young Riggs was working in a ried. Listening to him ami his calls to $14,000,009 off the motor tax ) when landscaped and planted with)
hr Flmtoaa at tfca r«<a««t alls
field last Wednesday and as he to
«■>** decides that his wife bill of the state, or $7,290,000 from : rix'es. wil make a fine approach 1
tka WerlW'c.Fatr
tttaa E
reached down to get a jug of wa-, <’<*’* n<>t matter, and prepares to the weight tax and $G.sOO.O00 from into this thriving Wayne County)
at **A Cntarro!
1 village.
j
ter from a patch of brush he felt
•'« "Uh him. But her travel- the gasoline rax.
something on his hack. As he gave ’»»g coinpunion. a sour spinster, re"Assuming a 19 |xr cent decline
T,«-’ fhiial'hW touches have also
it a brush to knock if off lie felt minds her of daily reality, and ix»r- in the motor vehicle registration of ,“*en completed on Grand River'
a twinge on his shoulder and dis- sttades her to continue the jou
Hie slate for the year 1933." said S"l-rhighway through
the old
So she dons again her spei
■ed a snake had bitten him
Mr. Bryant, "the tax reduction j ' *.,lslKe _?f
Ite‘lf,»rd stated Mr.
but he did not recognize it as a rat and her school-ma’am tweeds, takes, schedule brought forward by the! Hines. The D. S. li. car tracks
up
her
interrupted
trip,
and
faces
tler.
Club would give relief of $14.00 per) l,ilve ,,eeu ‘-entered and paving has;
and old age. but carry-’
to the motor owners of the 1‘cen laid between the tracks com-,
Later when the wound started to frusration
away with her memories that State.
pleting Grand River Road west!
pain him. lie was given medical ing
THE NEW
will
sustain
‘her
through
gray’
from Six Mile Rmiil to the Oakland '
treatment at Saranac and when he
"The 'widespread supjxirt from, C-ounly
liue.
then became nauseated he was
every section of the state for a
Eureka Road east from Fort
rushed to Ann Arbor. Some delay
movement
in
favor
of
motor
tax
Fulfiiing his ambition t<» make
Superhighway to the grade separa- j
in locating the desired physician
SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE
Theater this winter the reduction clearly indicates that.the rion in Wyandotte lias been widen-'
there was ex|x>riencvd and when, the ('ass
of a true festival, in music time is right for such a move.
ed from 20 io 69 feet of coiicrcte on
Built to equal all
at last lie examined the Riggs lad. center
"i)ur
studies
of
road
heeds
show
dance as well as drama. Robert _ ...
a new 120 foot widtii •of rlght-of- •
first line standard
the arms and legs of the sufferer and
system
II„„,l,.rs„n hn» arrnnjM „,r„,lcb rbar ,v,r I „iir Mat.-higbwaj'syst,
way. Tliis work lias been delayed,
brand tires in
had swok'n to nearly twice their
National BranilrastlnE c of.
?L!"'r jS,
for
a
number
of
years
due
to
in-)
quality.connormal size.
'
the
lowered
rates
would
produc
. , New York, a series of concert atstruction
ability to acquire the wider width .
i
sufficient
revenue
to
take
nipt treatment came just in fractions through the season.
and ap
of
right-of-way
'
ery legitimate ohligatiou. includ
time, according to the Ann Arbor1 The first will he a Saturday
pearance,
A sixty foot concrete pavement )
physician, who said In another half morning recital for young people ing maintenance charges and a
but lower
lias lx’en completed und oixmed to |
reasonable
amount
of
new
con
hour it would have been too late.
in
price—
by Guy Maier in one of his de struction. It mav ix> necessary in traffic on Michigan Superhighway
Superhighway,j
not b er
lightful "Musical -Tourneys," which the near future to make a complete, "''st
s,I'oet
in
the
City
of)
res to n e
have won him the title of "l’ii'd study of the expenditures of the 1 1 'earlxirn further stated Mr. Hines. |
achievcmeut in
Pijx'r of Piano." on October 7. at road dollar in order to eliminate The bridge over the River Rouge is!
saving money for
19:39 a. m. Again on Sunday. Oct conflicts in existing legislation nnd I'^ing widened to a 60 foot clear j
car owners.
ober 15. with his partner of twelve to assure equitable distribution of I roadway. Good progress is being!
years. Lee Pattison. Mr. Maier will
-------1 present one of the two-piano reci- motor revenues on the basis of road made on this job.
Another short link in the final,
i Ford
• and road need.
Buick.')
Michigan duck hunters have just f-ils p, which the team are the most,
Chevr. y S7.IO Chevr.
widening of Jefferson Avenue to its !
been advised that the open season distinguished artists in America.
, ™
777.
4.5 .-«1 V
Ford
Master Plan width of 120 feet has i
Na.h .
for hunting waterfowl, coot and
Shan Kar and his troupe of In- LOCal team W HIS
<
Ford ...A
Flmh
lx>en completed in Ecorse. This is |
jncksnipe. in Michigan _this_year. dian dancers und musicians who
It'kor
an
M)
foot
concrete
pavement
on
a
will be from Oct. 1 to Nov. 30, ac won great success in Eurojie follow
S.M-H
4,75-19
’
129 fixit width of right-of-way.
cording to a ruling of Secretary of ing their introduction at the French
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace, Colonial exposition, will appear on 1 Plymouth Schrader - Haggerty’ When the widening of West Jeffer-1
Stud’i
N«.h. )
Aub'n
IO.15
made in accordance with the pro November 12. Victor Chenkin. Rus-’butted themselves into a victory by son through the business section of!
•« 5.50-18
Ecorse
is carried forward, the width |
visions of the Migratory Bird Act. siun diseur. and Harald Kreutz- defeating the Hudson Motor Car
... !
0I!
mi
Sin,
PiopwliiHitUty
The season is of two months du berg and Ruth Page in a joint dance fompanv. of Detroit. 13 to 4. last of the concrete pavement will he J
increased by 90 feet. Jefferson Ave-1
ration, in all sections, of the coun
..
program will appear at Ipter dates. Sunday at
PlymoutlWRlverside nue also locally known as River
hut.
varic
try. but varies in time according These concerts will be at the reg- pirk
Road and Lake Shore Drive is the I
to the climate in each region, from „|.,r theater prices.
The locals played errorless hall longest highway in Wayne County I
Sept. 21 in the most northerly see
behind the fine pitching of -Eddie and was originally laid to -have a
the extreme
tlons to Jan
Wittenberg. Harold Pankow and width of right-of-way of 120 feet
South.
William Finley. Gerald Simmons under the Governor and Judges
Tlie daily bag limit on ducks has
drove out two home runs bringing Plan of 1806. Progress under this
been reduced from 15 to 12. of
Plymouth Kiwanls attempted to
total to eight for the season. old plan and under tie present
which not more than eight of any rtend the Kiwanls convention In his
Alex Milne also hit a circuit drive. Master Plan is being made contin
one. or eight in the aggregate, may Bay Pity Thursday with a 1001
until at the present moment
lx* canvassbacks. redheads, scaups. jM»r ,.e„f attendance. Several mem-1 William Beghln. Hudson Motor's uously
year old star right-hander nearly 19 miles of the total length
teals, shovellers or gadwalls. Pos]eft
Plymouth Wednesday' fifty-five
... ..
of 36 miles has the 120 foot width
spssi.,11 limits are retiacM from »>
,i„- balance left hare
hlt
to 24 ilii.ts. anti on the eirepted rarl). Thursday morning. Ben Stew. ™7ineh^,ttori hit? iff
’ ' of right-of-way stated Mr. Hines
a,.., Ie» from 20 to IB.
„„
invention program ^,.nl“,’c“tered hlts °" Plym- Condemnation awards are being
Alex Milne, O paid for acquisition of wider width
For the first time since 1930 the scheduled to give a presentation of i-. Atcbinson
,.
p
and
Gerald
Simmons
ac- of ‘right-of-way on West Jefferson?
new regulations include cackling Scotch musical numbers. He wore J‘ counted
•'
for nine of the fifteen from Henry Street to Great Lakes
gi-ese in the list of birds that may the kilt of Scotland and competed hits. Leonard
Stark
had
a
perfect
Street in the City of River Rouge
be hunted during the waterfowl i for the dub entertainment prize,
at bat getting a single, a triple and the physical work of widening
season. A new provision in the
Mrs. Louis Hlllmer has returned day
and three walks in five trips to the will be started early next Spring.
regulations limits to 12 The num-’ from a‘ two week's visit .with rela- plate.
The fiscal year of the Wayne
ber of woodcock that one person , fives in Detroit and Saginaw,
Sunday. October 1st. West Point County Road Commission ended
may have in his possession.
Dr. William Arscott of Rogers
will clash with the Plymouth August 31, 1933 and during the
Explaining the stricter reguta-' Pity is visiting his son. \tiiliam. Park
past
year we have been a great
Schrader-Haggerty's in a
twin
tions Imposed this year, the depart-'and Mrs. Arscott on Rlunk avenue, bill
Plymouth-Riverside Park. help in the relief of unemployment,
inent’s statement declares that; Mr. and Mrs. Geoyge Jarralt Firstatgame
a total of $2,033,962.69 having been
at
1:30
p.
m.
'long, continued drouth on the prin-) aud granddaughter. Virginia Jarexpended in wages. Our last week's
cipal breeding areas in the prairie rait. were week-end guests of Mrs. TRY THE CLASSIFIED 8ECTION payroll showed a total of 3.400 men
provinces of Panada and in the j Jarratt's Rlster, ’Mrs. 'N. Nfeteon,
Northwestern United States, to-1 at William’s Lake.

Jean Harlow Weds Again

Use of Automobiles
in Michigan Drops
As Taxes Sail High

‘Autumn Crocus’ to be
At Detroit Theatre'

SARAH VICKERY
Sarah Vickery, age 63 years,
who resided at 609 Pine street.
Plymouth was instantly killed in an
automobile accident. Friday eve
ning. Septemlx»r 22ml. 1933. The
body was brought to the Schrader
Brothers Funeral Home, from which
place funeral services were held
.uoiiday. September 25|li. 1933 nt
2 p. m. Interment in Riverside
Cemetery, ltev. Walter Xlehol of
ficiating.

When You Netd Dental Work
REASONABLE PRICES

SEE

HIGH QUALITY WORK

Dr. S. N. THAMS
“The Careful Dentist"
(her Postoffire
Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 639W

BANISH THE FEAR
OF BLOWOUTS

Ti reatone

County Completes
Campaign To
Cat Gas and Weight Concrete Road Work
For The Present Year
Taxes in Michigan

3WZ Sfarf

GIVE 58% GREATER PROTECTION
OvER six million people have seen the
Extra patented Firestone construction features
of Gum-Dipping and Two Extra Gum-Dipped
Cord Plies Under the Tread at “A Century of
Progress.” These millions know now—more than
ever before—why Firestone Tires hold all world
records, on road and track, for Safety, Speed.
Mileage, and Endurance.
If you have not seen how Firestone Tires are
made—if you do not know what is under the
tread of a tire—Drive in today and let us show
you the Extra Strength — Extra Safety — Longer
Mileage — and Greater Blowout Protection built
into Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires.
You are going to need new tires
this fall and winter—Don’t put
off- buying another day! You
will pay more later—Drive
irf NOW! Trade us the
danger in your present
tires for the Safety
in Firestone GumDipped Tires—the Safes t
Tires in the World.

Bitten By Rattler
Youth Nearly Dies

EVERY FIBER • EVERY CORD IN EVERY PLY
IS BLOWOUT PROTECTED BY GUM-DIPPING
Tirestone

Duck Season Will
Open Sunday-Limit
Has Been Reduced

From Hudson Motor
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Ask for a Demonstration

Ride in the Wonder Car of the Aga

A Complete Repair Department............

Plymouth Motor Sales

447 So. Main St.
Something To Cry About

Smith Community

AUCTION
ON U. S. 12 at DIXBORO
You bring the Goods—We Sell them.
Households Goods, Horses, Cows, Hogs, Sheep,
Calves, Poultry, Farm Implements and
Farm Produce.
TERMS CASH

Finnell and Smith

L

Auctioneers
Phone Ahn Arbor 729-F21

Phone 130

Plymouth, Mich.
By Munch

ii-4 *■:".■■
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Mrs. Ella I>owuing and Mrs'.
Miss Alice Safford yisited her
eighteen guests Wednesday at a I The accident occured on the besides these friends to mourn her
cousin. Mrs. Frank Andrews, at Flora Willett are visiting friends SOCIETY AFFAIRS co-operative buffet luncheon aud Orchard Lake and West Maple ioss three daughters, one son and
hard time party at her home on J roads. Mrs. Vickery was a passenger i j,(.r sister. Mrs. Ixiu Cameron.
New Baltimore over the week-end. at Pontiac this week.
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
William
Sutliff
of
North Harvey street. Several games J in a car driven by Frazier SmithFuneral
services were held MouDavid Mather and Kenneth
Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse. Mrs. Good- of keno were enjoyed in the after- ! of Plymouth who escaped
with ,iay at Schrader Bros, funeral home
Greer have entered the University Detroit called at the home of Mr.
Mill j win Crumble, Mrs. Robert Willough noon.
slight bruises. Mrs. Ixm Cameron
interment wns made in the
of Michigan this fall for their and Mrs. Albert Stever
Road
Monday.
by.
Mrs.
E.
M.
Moles,
Mrs.
Miller
and
Sidney
Davison
of
Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Matevia and freshman year.
Stanley the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Riverside cemetery.
Hr. and Mrs. Richard Olin re Ross. Mrs.
George Strasen of
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston wer‘’ 5‘,s0 in rhp <’»r
escaped
• 'hurles Wilson of Detroit, left for Mrs. James Alexander of Redford
Miss Barbara Bake arrived home
Albion college last week Tuesday. spent last week Wednesday evening Saturday from a several week's turned home Saturday from a few Plymouth. Mrs. Harold Stevens and Oscar Iluston of this place and ■ "’bb minor cuts.
weeks
stay
with
his
parents
at
their
and
Mrs.
L,
Brower
of
Detroit.
Mrs. Elmer Relchnecker of Ann
Mrs. Vickery a life long resident I Mrs. William Gayde is sjiciidinc
relatives at Knox, summer home at Elk Iaike.
II. It. Stark, manager of the A. with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall. visit with
Mrs. Lloyd Alban of Ypsilanti and Arbor were supper guests Sunday | of Plymouth had hn:ndreds of a few days with her daughter. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
V. Chambers Pennsylvania.
& I*, grqrory store returned to work
Dr. It. C. Brown, an iuterne of Mrs. Lee Van Waggoner of Oxford evening of Mr. and Mrs. Austin friends in tills vicinity and leaves I Larry Middleton, in lk*troii.
Monday after an illness of 3 weeks. spent last week Monday evening
Miss Geraldine Young of Rocky the Hurley hospital iu Flint, is the will motor to Milan Tuesday nfterWhipple.
Mrs. J. R. Rauch visited relatives with Mr. and Mrs. Will Chambers River. Ohio, is visiting at the home guest of his uncle. Dr. S. " Tliains
'
j noon where they will be guests of
in I»etroir from Friday until Sun and James E. Chambers, in Wayne. of Mrs. Sophia Ashton on Ann and family this week.
,
. Mrs. Homer Baugliu at a dessertMr. and Mrs. Earl Mast irk were
Miss
Thelnui
Wilson
daughter
of
street.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Claytou Oisaver amt bridge.
! dinner • guests Friday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson daughter. Bernice, of Willoughby,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson of
,
: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roe at Milvisited relatives in Saginaw a few Detroit, left Monday for Fairmont and daughter Thelma, and Mr. and Ohio, were guests overt the week*
»r. Morrell Draiicr has resigned ford. On Sunday tliev enjoved the
College. Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Asa Wilson of Detroit. spent end of Dr. and Mrs. .1. L. Oisaver lu« position us assistmit to Iir. Orni 1 ,|uv „ith Mr. and ' Mrs.' Roger
days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers a few days at the Chicago World's and family.
Mr. and Mrs. II. ('. Segnitz en
B < rego iu Detroit and has pur- Vaughn at fhe.ir home in Flint,
Mr. and Mrs. M. .1. Chaffee and chased the dental practice of the- M|. .,n(, Mrs George ,M. Chute,
tertained over the week-end. Miss and little granddaughter Barbara Fair.
Jean Holmes, were Sunday guests
Mrs. Elvira Losey of Dearborn, son. Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs. hi.c Dr. Walter S. Moore in Anu sons. George and Robert, and house
Lucille Moss of Walled Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett of Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Vosburgh. was the guest for a couple of days Glenn Jewell will sjiend this week Arbor and will lie located in the cnpsr Miss Flor;t Ilfth.h (>f Bnf.
of her son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. end witli Mrs. Jason Woodman at Ann Arbor Trust Building in that I f.llo Xew York. were in TuHedo.
and children spent the week-end in Fenton.
Paw Paw.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jarrait ex- John Losey.
ftcr October 1. Dr. Draper Ohio. Sunday attending the Chute
with relatives at Goldwater Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball were in will mtitiue his practice on Wed- family re-nnimi. Mis u.....v.
to take a cruise on flic yacht
Mark Twain’s Home
Helen Wolfram enrolled Tues
Hatch -A*..
rgturnMr. ami Mrs. Walter Elierf have lied
Pout inc last week Tuesday and liesilays at 290 Main street. Plyu oil to Buffalo, tha
uf
Commodore
R.
II.
Bo8s
of
Deday
in
Cleary
College
at
Ypsilanti
ning.
returned from a.few days visit to
This home at Hannibal. Missouri,
Wednesday
attending
the
annual
oulh.
Ills many friends wish him
•
the
•ek
end.
where she will lake a business
A Century of Progress Exposition
was
that
of Mark Twain, the fa
convention
of
the
Grand
Lodge
of
success.
Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Glover and course.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge
in Chicago.
mous novelist, and creator of Tom
daughter. Barbara Jean of Durand,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert and Knights of Pythias anil Pythian
and Mr. and Mrs. It. II. Reck en
Sawyer, and Huckleberry Fin.
Guests to the number of ten joyed dinner at Holly and supper
were week-end guests of E. D. Ken Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ebert and daugh sisters as representatives of the
were entertained at bridge last nt Fenton last Sunday.
yon and family on Ann Arbor Road. ter. Lessie Jean were guests of the I local organizations.
Our service embodies the under
The Lutheran Ladies' Aid will
Millard Nelson of Salem return latter's parents at laike Odessa hold its monllily meeting at the Thursday evening at the home of
standing of experience and the
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Rlchwiue on
Miss Elizabeth Beyer was ; dined to the Ypsilanti State Normal from Friday until Monday.
home of Mrs. Matthew Waldecke P.liink avenue. Dainty refreshments icr guest of Detroit friends Snnknowledge of correct procedure,
Miss
Phyllis
Jakeway
of
Flint
College as a senior to resume his
is S|tending a few weeks with her on Anu street on Wednesday after were served during the evening by
which thone we have served speak
studies.
noon. October 4. .Mrs. Phillip Whit the hostess and a jolly evening
uncle
and
a
uni.
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Or
of
with commendation.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Corey of
mire will he joint hostess. Every passed. Those attending were Mr.
Tiffin. Ohio, were week-end guests son Polley at their home on Farmer one is welcome.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Taylor.
Mr.
and
of Fred Lee and Mr.1 and Mrs. street.
B.
Gallagher
Mrs.
William
Blegcrt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Irwin have
Sugar cured <
Robert Lee of Ann Arbor street
moved from Mill street to the ami little daughter. Patsy Lon. left Donald Sutherland. Mr. .and Mn
1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee and Grainger house on Liberty street. Monday for their home at Vero , Byron Reeker. Miss Winnifred
| Mr. Fred Lee of West Ann Arbor Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cochran and Beach. Florida, following a visit Draper ind Elmore Carney.
—
street are attending the Century family now occupy tin* house vacat of several weeks with Mrs. GalMrs. Sarah Vickery. OS year old
- to S lb plecn lb **
t*
lagher's mother. Mrs. Nettie DiliMr. ami Mrs. George Mitten of Plymouth resident was instantly
! of Progress in Chicago this week. ed by the Irwins.
PHONE-781 W PLYMOUTH, MICH
Die.
Ferndale. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas killed last Friday evening when
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ChArles
Joyce
and
Doris Hamill returned Monday
Smoked
1g
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Honey
ne-'
Ixdglimnn
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
the car in which she was riding
Courteoui onbulanee Service
to the C. of M. at Anu Arbor anti son. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Chakill and
",f' comfcinied Mr. and Mrs. lander . Frank of Detroit are to be dinner collided with one driven by Duane
enrolled in both the Literary and Mr. and Mrs. Milton L.
were visitors Sunday at the ,v-nde Car of Glendale. California ’ guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Greenlee. 18. of Birmingham.
Music School, resuming violin Detroit
borne
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Houchi
a
,tri>’
7
Knclueda.
Mexitta
M.
Chute
Saturday
evening
at
their
studies with Professor Bessikersky. ins on Canton Center Road.
I f-‘r “ *‘ ” ,,a-'s stoI»ping on the way home on North Harvey street. FolSugar Cured
*
Mrs. D. W. Stewart and son.
Mr and Mrs William Nelson of'fl> .visir Ti“ J,,nna an<l Agua J owing dinner they will all attend
“TRADE WITH BILL”
j David of Saginaw were guests of Ann Artior. Mr. and Mrs' William j
’/‘j’ ‘T?
Vpil<1<‘ Car i
'lanein{r Pa, t>’ at the Mifh’san
All Prices in this ad include the State Sales Tax
“Service With a S
Mr
ind
Mrs
Fn-’ene
|U ,H ]|Sremembered
h.v Plymouth
i her brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Dickson
Dbkson. .Mr. and Mrs.
Eiu< ne | fri<,n(|>.
f<irmpr rcsideilts
of }lt.r(, Union In Ann Arbor.
I Oliver Goldsmith, over the week Thorne. Mr. and Mrs. F. Penderel
•of 3 %
having gradnatM from Ply
Mr. and Mrs. John Arhaugh. Mr.
end.
son. Roland and daughter. Madeline both
[th high school.
and Mrs. Carl Blake and daughter.
of Detroit were Sunday visitor;
Nan<-.v. and Herliert Blake of Sag
the home of Mr. anil Mrs. Olivi
inaw. Mrs. Olivias Williams and
Goldsmith. "Auburn'' on the Novt’
daughter of Detroit aud Mrs’ Edith
road.
Blake of the Wayne County Train
Miss HitKel Rarhhurii entertained
ing school were guests over the
guests at u "iH‘rsoiml" shower Sat
week-enil of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
urday evening ill honor of Miss
Miss Gladys Garnett will s,x>ak Bolton on Maple avenue. Herbert
Madelou Shinglcton. whose marriage
to Kenneth Rathlftirn is set for at the First Baptist church here remained for a two week's visit.
Wednesday evening. October 4th.
early Dctober.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale at
The afternoon of- Sept. 21st the The public is invited to attend.
Miss Garnett, before her return tended tin1 marriage of their grand
(Jet Together club was very pleas
When you take advantage of our specials.
antly entertained by Mrs. Lydia to America on furlough, has been daughter. Leona Gale of Ypsilanti
There is value and economy in every offer. We
Ehersole at Mrs. Henry Baker's engaged in eflucationnl work under to Janies Meeks of Hillsdale Tues
residenci* on Sheridan avenue. Mrs. the Woman's American Baptist For day of this week. There were
know of no easier way to save money. Look
Grace Hunt of the Seven Mile road eign Mission .Society In South eighty guests in attendance from
Kalamazoo. Ann Arbor.
Battle
invited the ladicjt to meet with India.
them over!
Miss Garnett has been carrying Creek. Adrian. Plymouth. Salem,
her the afternoon of Oetolier 5th.
The main" topic will be Hallowe'en. the responsibility' for" the Orpliau- aud Detroit.
Jergen’s Boquet
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Peden. Mr. ngr. the Widow's Home, and Bible
Mr. and Mrs.
Walbridge
BEEF, IRON
and Mrs. Norman Chase of Detroit. Woman's work in Balasore. Hers
BATH SOAP
dinner Saturday
work requiring infinite patienc entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Laperiian and
Free Lathering
and WINE
children and Ralph Balkle Ofland understanding. Miss Garnett' evening at their home in Rosedale
Finest Quality
supervises the schooling, the work. ' Cardens for Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Highland Park and Mr. and M
full pint
Ball, before their departure for
2 bars for
<v. .1. Abbott anil son. Robert, of the health, the religious education
GILLETTE
Royal Dak were callers Sunday nt of the 60-65 girls living at the Sin-k their new home in Lansing. Mrs.
BLADES
79c-89c
Fresh Cut Tub
Coffee Supreme
10c
tho home of Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Mat clair Orphanage. She directs tbelZ-aida Sullivan of Lansing was an
Bine Steel
Widows Home in which four out-of-town guest.
tingly on Penniman avenue.
Pkg. of 5
Kenneth Gust spent a few days widows and three teachers arc
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gilder. Mr.
25c
last week at the home of his parents livinjr. Sh^ directs'jiml takes part
NELSON’S
Mr. and Mrs, Lee R. Sackett liefore in the work of five Bible women, and Mrs. Harold Throop. Mr. and
n<e. ot io
MALTONIC
Baby Soap and
resuming his duties as a Senior at who do evangelistic work in aiql Mrs. J. Merle Bennett. Mr. and
49c
the Micttlgnh State Normal College. near Balasore. In addition to these Mrs. Henry Oakes and Mr. and
Tonic to nerves
Baby Powder
This year he lias the honor of being major duties; Miss Garnett is In- Mrs. Clyde Bush enjoyed a co- i
President and -business manage o?! forested in Sunday school work and operative dinner Tuesday evening aids digestion
Silverbrook Butter,
lb. 25c
Vigorous and Winey
Both for
the "Arm of Honor Fraternity (>f i Blue Bird Groups. Then* are al- with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill ,
| ways calls for her help or her at their home on Ann Arbor Road, i
which he is a member.
89c
COD LIVER OIL
33c
advice
iu
cases
of
illness
and
Mrs. Edvtlie Hadley announced I
Vitamin tested —
David Nicol left Plymouth today
the marriage of her daughter. I trouble. The South India field is
Marian, to Burton Rich, son of *Mr.! one wliich presents unusual oppor to accept a position on the staff of
Vitamin protected
the Iron River Reporter a weekly,
and Mrs. Kenneth Rich, to friends tunities for service.
newspaiH‘1published in Iron River.
MILK OF
and relatives today. The ceremony
A graduate of Ottawa University.
full pint
TEXEL
MAGNESIA
was jierformed Friday evening. Ottawa. Kansas, and wiih several Mich.
TOOTH PASTE
Toilet
Tissue
Sept.
22.
at
the
home
of
ibe
groom's
several
years
teaching
experience
69c
Mrs. John Patil Morrow. Mrs. F.
Protects teeth —
uncle. Rev. F. A. Burnett of Holly. in Kansas schools. Miss Garnett
Four rolls for
sweetens the
went out on the field well prepared R. Holieisel and Mrs. Robert Wil
Mich.
breath
Mr. aud Mrs. J. A. Peters of for her work. She was born in loughby attended the Pan Hellenic
25c
2 tubes for
Highland Park. Mr. and Mrs. Wil Louisburg. Kansas, and is a mem bridge club iu Detroit last week
liam Evans and daughter. Norine ber of the Argentine Baptist church, Tuesday.
33c
Mrs. Janies Sessions entertained
Gah‘. of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Kansas City..Kansas.
William Calvcr and son. Edward
If you suffer with gall bladder trouble try
of Pontiac were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Stever Sunday at their
Gall-Klenz. Hundreds have won back health
8 O’Clock Coffee, 3 lbs. 55c;
lb. 19c
home on Mill Road.
with this valuable remedy.
p
On the occasion of his 14th birth
Red Circle Coffee, full bodied
lb. 21c
day. September 23rd Jack Birehall
Soda Crackers
2 lb. box 25c
of Sheridan avenue played host at
l a dinner and theatre party to a
N.B.C. Fig Bars, fresh ....
lb. 12c
j number of his hoy friends. A deGrandmothers Bread, !4 lb. loaf, 9c; lb. loaf
6c
i lielitful dinner was served in the
! dining room of the Birchnll home
Whitehouse Milk, tall size,
3 cans 19c
The Store of Friendly Service
at 5:30 p. m. and nt 6:30 p. mJ the [
Rajah Salad Dressing, quart
23c
entire party was further entertain-) j
PHONE 39*
J. W. BUCKENSTAFF. PROP.
ert to seats at the Penniman Allen
Theatre. The guests included Harry
Shumaker. Will
and
George
StateznI. Clark Felton and Jim
Scientific Feed
Uniform Feed
Birchall.
Daily Egg
o_____ ICC,______
Daily Egg
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball left
the first of the week for their new
Brand
®
Brand
home in Lansing. They are nicely
located In the Central apartments.
Mr. Ball, who has been working on
the Keldan-O'Brlen grand jury in
Detroit the majority of the last
four months, is In Clare this week
In connection with the trial of the
Clare bankers. Mr. and Mrs. Ball
will be greatly missed in this com
Old Tavern
munity as they have always taken
We Pay MARKET PRICES for FRESH CLEAN EGGS
part In all public and social af
fairs giving their time and musical
talent unstlntingly.
1 Pkg. Pillsbury’s

| Plymouth Mail Jottings

Mrs. Sarah Vichery
Killed in Accident

1I

Bacon

I |2

Picnics

Schmderffitvs.
Jjmeixd Directors

JL

iissionary From
IIndia To Speak Here

PART OF YOUR DOLLAR

SPARKLE
GELATIN DESSERT

Goes back home with you

b

PACKAGES.

>9*

BUTTER

BOKAR

lb’ 22c

Xar

Nutley Oleomargarine,............................3 lbs. 25c
Canvas Gloves, durable......... '............ 3 pairs 25c
White Tuna Fish, .■.........................................can 15c
SWEET POTATOES,............................
6lbs. 17c
ONIONS,.....................
10 lbs. 25c
TOKAY GRAPES,............... ......................3 lbs. 25c

Community Pharmacy

SPECIALS

Big Feed Store

FRIDAY and
S.A.T.U.R.D.A.Y

Scratch Feed, 25 lb. bag 45c;.... 100 lb. bag $1.79
Egg Mash, 25 lb. bag 55c;.......... 100 lb. bag $2.15
Oyster Shells, 25 lb. bag 23c;........100 lb. bag 79c

September 29th and 30th

No.. ■

lb. 2OC

COFFEE

PAN CAKE FLOUR
1 Quart Pure

MAPLE SYRUP

w
»• -

50c
2 (or 25c

APPLE BUTTER
1 Quart

19c

THRILLS!!

Night Auto
Races
Something New and Spec
tacular in Sports

AUTO RACES Under
FLOOD LIGHTS

MINCE MEAT
I Quart
2 Pounds Defiance

PURE COCOA

Indianapolis Stan in Single And
Two Sealer Type of Race
Cars.
SANCTTONTD BY AAA

See Ford Stock Car
Race.

Defiant*

SOAP CHIPS

ANN ARBOR

5 H>. Pkg.

Fair Grounds

WILLIAM T. FETTINGILL Friday^ 29
PHONE 40

FREE DELIVERY

Admission 55 Cents

not Indians
|. Just a family with
I the wrong kind of coal

Cold . . . Chilly . . . Uncomfortable and
blanketed with bed clothes. Wishing, no doubt
they had our coal and suffering because the fuel
they now have gives no heat

Don’t make this error—Let us fill
your bin today...
MORE HEAT —LESS ASH

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Dustless COAL

I!

Beef Roast “ lb 8lc
STEAKS
“ lb 13k
Pork Loin Roast^ lb 9k
PORK SAUSAGE, HAMBURGER, 3 lbs. 25c
PURE LARD,________________________ 3 lbs. 20c
LEG OF SPRING LAMB,_____________lb .KP/zc

Prime Rft of Beef S
BACON, Sugar Cured, 3 b.

m.

15c

su«d u,lb. 12V2C

Mail Want Ads Will Sell or Rent for You

THE .PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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METHODIST NOTES
10:00 a. in. Morning worship.
11:30 a. m. Church school.
The Epworth league is now col
lecting canned fruit, eggs, and
money for the annuul Booth festiv
al contribution to the Old Peoples
Home at Chelsea. An annual gift
of fifty dollars to this home from
the Plymouth church is made
ihrougii the Epworth League at this
festivul. All ladies are invited to
furnish any of the above items at
ibis time. The date of the Booth
Festival is Novemlier fourth.
The Ann Arbor district meeting
of the Woman's Foreign Mission
ary society will be at Hudson. Mich
igan Thursday and Friday. October
5 ami 6. Dr. Frederick B. Fisher
ami Dr. W. S. Rice are the speak
ers.
October meeting of the Official
Board will Ik- on Tuesday night.

trouble by bringing them with you
next Sunday. Let’s get this collec
tion over wtih soon. Our gratitude
goes to all who helped. May God
MOVING PICTURES—S reels— requite you generously.
two full hours—of the LIFE AND
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
WORK OF MARTIN LUTHER, the
CHURCH
great Reformer. To be shown at the
Livonia Center
Lutheran Church on Thursday,
October 5th. at 7:30 p. m. Tickets
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
25c. The film is highly recommend
ed as historically accurate and
Services Sunday. October 1. in
dramatically interesting. Come, and English. Meeting of congregation
witness tense, momentous scenes after services to elect a delegate
from the pages of living history, for the delegate conference for the
witness the graphic record of the Southeastern district of Michigan
man who ushered In the modern which convenes at the church at the
era. to whom the whole world owes •orner of Dundee and Nardin ave
its rejuvenation. Be inspired by the nues. Detroit. Octolier 3 ami 4. .
fortitude and the modest perservFIRST PRESBYTERIAN
eraiKn* of tliis man of God in the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH
Truth which God had called him to
Loya Sutherland. Minister.
Waller Nirhol. M. A. Pastor.
profess before the princes and ec
clesiastical potentates of his age.
ID :(X) a. m. Morning worship and
10:00 a, m. Worship.
Behold with awe the manner insubject: "Tim Lake of
11 :3<» a. in. Sunday school.
which God guards and protects] (jalil.t»." ‘ Jesus showed himself
Rally Day will 1m- observed in the
this •arcli-lieretic from all harm .ls.,j„ t„
disciples at the sea Sunday school next Sunday. Ft is
and persecution, allowing him to ,,f Tiberias." I have waited tills expected that every 'class in the
die a peaceful death at Eisleben. |jV(. i„nc „iKht. is this Christ's <eh«M>l will be fully represented.
the city of his birth.
| will. I have done my Imst in vain. The supplies for tin- last quarter
Regular English Services Sunday J is this Christ's will, i have Itllintir- of the year are on ba ml. Most in
at 10:30 a. in.
| oil without a gleam of
teresting courses of stmly are out
this Christ’s will? But what good lined for all departments. There
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Confirmation Class on Saturdays can failure do? Come and rest your i will be promotion from class
at 10:00 a. in. and Wednesdays at weary sold- in the assurance of j class. Many certificates will be
Christ.
I given and the work of the quarter
4:00 p. m.
Ladies' Aid Meeting Wednesday
11 :15 Bible School—Roland Al- ' ami the year begun. Everyone.
at 2:30 p. m. in the church par lenbaugli. Snpt. Rally Day for the - teacher, scholar, ami officer should
Sunday School ami church will he be present.
lors.
'I lie Busy Women's Class, which
Men's Club will be dropped in on Octolier the Eighth. Full an
favor of the Luther Filin on Wed nouncement will appear next week. i lias not been meeting during the
7:3d—The last of the series on j summer months, will hold the Oct
nesday evening.
The Mission Festival was a great Common sense about Christianity. ober meeting on Tuesday. October
success. The Sunday School child Some Common Sense about Faith. 3rd at the home of Mrs. Frank BtirMid-wts'k service Wednesday eve ' rows. Penniman avenue. There will
ren. by dint of earning and saving,
, lx- a i-ooperutive dinner at noon
were able to contribute $11.01 to ning at seven-thirty.
! and a business and ifrogram meet
the Fund. The total receipts for
ing will follow.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
the day were $217.00. $17 more
j The Lord's Slipper will he
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
than quota. God he praised! All
I served at the morning service OctPhone 116
Mission Festival envelopes have
i oher Nth. Every Christian, not to
not been turned in. Save your
Sundays — Mass at s:00 and say every pledged member' of the
financial secretary a
trip and
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights church should count it a jov and
a ilnty to be present. New members
at 7 :30. and before each mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This will be welcome.
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
(Independent Baptist)
school. All should begin the day
164 N. Main St.
with God.
Rirliard Neale. Pastor
Societies—The Holy Name x So
ciety for all men and young men.
"I know thy works: behold. I
Communion the second Sunday of
the month. The Ladies' Altar So have set before thee an open door,
ciety receives Holy Communion the and no man can shut it : for thou
third Sunday of each month. All hast a little strength, and hast
rhe ladies of the parish are to be kept my word, ami bast not (jenieil
my name." Rev, 3:8.
long to this society.
Our services have been well at
Children of Mary-Every child
of the p&tish must belong and must tended at our location on Main
go to communion every fourth Sun street.. You are heartily invited to
day of the month. Instructions in attend' any or all of our meetings,
Leave Monday Night
religion conducted each Saturday see complete list lielnw.
Return Tuesday Night
The Church and Sumlay school
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Sisters. All children that have not picnic. will take place at Riverside
completed their 8th grade, are Park' tomorrow afternoon. Satur
obliged to attend these religious
instructions.
ROUND
TRIP
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
Edgar Hoeneebe, Pastor

TWO COACH
EXCURSIONS

CHICAGO
OCTOBER 3rd

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1933

day. at two o’clock. In case the October 4th. Playing to start service 7:30 p. m.
weather shonld be unsuitable, the promptly at 8 o’clock. A silver of
Friday —« Leadership Training.
picnic will be postponed until the fering will be taken and refresh 6:45.
ments served.
next Saturday.
Sunday morning our pastor will
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
preach on the subject: "Proof of
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
your Love."
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
We invite you to Bible School
Services on Merriman Road
Rosedale Gardens
liieli meets at 11:15. Then- is a!
10:00 Sunday school.
11412 Pembroke Road
class for everyone.
!
8:00 p. m. Evening worship.
Phone Redford 1536
The message for Sunday evening:
Masses:
Sundays
8:00
and
11:00
will be: “Are You Fooling Your-1
self?”
. ! a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
Young People! There is a meet-' m. Week days. 8:00 a. m. Confes
Ing specially for you on Monday1 sions before each Mass. Catechism
Richard Calois has returned to
night. We had a fine meeting last class after first Mass. Benediction his home after an emergency opera
week. The lesson for next Mon- after second Ma s. Baptism by ap tion for apiK-ndiritis performed at
day evening is the Book of Jonah, pointment.
the Plymouth Hospital. Richard is
led by Clinton l'ostiff.
the son of Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph
Onr pastor will speak on the CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE Calois of 1150 Palmer avenue.
Robert A. North. Pastor
th chapter of Daniel tills Wednes-'
Plymouth and is recovering speed
day evening. This is a lw>ok which
ily.
beautifully pictures this present' Sunday. Bible Scinw.i. 10:00
- Regular meeting of the Eastern
Morning worship. 11 :15 a. m. : Star. Tuesday evening October 3.
Sunday: Morning worship. 1(1: i Young People. 6:45 p. m. Evangel at 7:30.
a. m. Bible school. 11:15: Evening' istic hour. 7:30 p. ui.
1 Mrs. Cutler's drawing and paint
worship. 7:3(» p. m.
Our subject In the evening serv ing classes will commence Satur
Monday: Young People's Meeting. | ice will he "Prepare to meet thy day. Sept. 30 at 9 a. m. at the
7:30 p. in.
God."
home of Mrs. Hugh Daly. 669
Wednesday: Prayer and Praise
Wednesday—Prayer and Praise Kannada St.
Meeting. 7 :3(1 p. in.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

AMERICAN
LEGION PARADE!

OCTOBER 8th

$gso
ROUND

TRIP

A full aay at

THE

"Reality." was the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian }
Science Churches throughout 'the
world on Sunday. Soptenilter 24.
Among the Bible citations was
this passages (Eccl. 3:14) : "I know
that whatsoever God doeth. it shall
In- forever: nothing can he put to it.
nor anything taken from it: and
God doeth it. that men should
fear before him."
Correlative passages read from
tin- Christian Science textbook.
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures," by Mary Baker
Eddy, included the
following
(p. 207 i : "There is hut one primal
cause. Therefore there can lie no
effect from any other cause, and
I here can he no reality in aught
which does not proceed from this
great and only cause.”

WORLD’S
FAIR!

For Details Consult Ticket Agent

Per e
Marquette

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service at 10:30
a. m. subject: "Unreality."
Wednesday vrennig testimony
service. 7:30. Reading room in
rear of church open daily from 2 to
t p. m.. except Sundays and holi
days.
Lveripne welcome.
A
lending library of Christian Science
literature Is maintained.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Rev. Lucia M. Stroll, Minister
Sunday morning devotion, 10:30
a. in.
Sunday school. 11:45 a. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-,
day evening.
;
BEACH M. E. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas Pryor, Pastor
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
10:30 Sunday school.
11:30 Morning worship.

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Harvey and Maple Sts.

See me

11367 Indian Avenue at Plymouth Rd. near Inkster Rd.
New Detroit Sub-Division

TELEPHONE REDFORD 3071

Over

six million people have seen the

Extra patented Firestone construction features
of Gum-Dipping and Two Extra Gum-Dipped
Cord Plies Grider the Tread at “A Century of
Progress.” These millions know now—more than
ever before—why Firestone Tires hold all world
records, on road and track, for Safety, Speed,
.Mileage, and Endurance.
If you have not seen how Firestone Tires are
made—if you do not know what is under the
tread of a tire—Drive in today and let us show
you the Extra Strength — Extra Safety — Longer
Mileage — and Greater Blowout Protection built
into Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires.
You are going to need new tires
this fall and winter—Don’t put
off buying another day! You
will pay more later—Drive
in NOW! Trade us the
danger in your present
tires for the Safety
in Firestone GumDipped Tires—the Safest
Tires in the World.

Sm ftreitoa* Gam-Dipped Tiros
■•d* aad th* ideatfAc roUor **kbit fa ft* Htllc/ Sdooco priMotoJ
by Flroatooo tl tbo r«*w*«f of
tb* Warfd’a Fair Camm/tt**—
at
Cvatary «,
Gtfraya

th.

MASTERPIECE

OF TIRE CONSTRUCTION

EVERY FIBER • EVERY CORD IN EVERY PLY
IS BLOWOUT PROTECTED BY GUM-DIPPING
THE NEW

WHILE YOU CAN STILL GET A

LINES of
□ TIRES

Firestone
SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE

Built lo equal all
first line standard
brand tires in
qualily.construction
and a p«»rance,
mt lower
in price—
another
irestonc
achievement in
saving money for
owners.

FOR AS LITTLE AS

Ford-.)
Chovr. ) $7.
4.50-21 )
Ford ...A

tO

7.55

Buiek 1
Chevr.
Ford ....
Noah....
Pl'm'b
R'kne
5.25-1B

L _

Stud'i )
Naoh... )
Ea~%.>
5.00-20)
Other Sim rr»*arti«MlNv Lav

8.35

cKtr 'l
4.50-21 {

at LOW a.
1 Special Brond/ end Man Order

$6.50

SENTINEL TYPE
Ford ...).
Chevr
4.50-21 )

[$5.65

4.75-19/

7.45

Buick -.1
Chcvr_ 1
Ford .3
Rocknel
5.25-H J
Auburn)
Stude’rF
5.50-1 1
Othar Sim PraeortioaoWr Loo

8.IO

0*00

6.«5

Naoh. j
Faaex |
5.00-20 )

6.70

LOW PRICES ON ALL MAYTAGS EOUVPED WITH GASOLINE MULTI-MOTOR

Ford
30x3 H {

$5.45

Buick ...
Chevr .. 1
Ford.....
Noah. \
Plym’hf
Rocknel
5.15-1 • 7

7.30
*

f

Ford.....j
f Chevr... >
4.40-21 J

Other Soar rn*arMo<UI, Low

Plmy'bf
4.75-19

'Firestone

5*60
4*25

4-^5

SPARK
PLUGS

Everyone knows that old worn
Spark Plugs waste gasoline and
cause power loss — Firestone
engineers have developed new
processes of manufacture and
constraetfon advantages that
assure a hotter spark—greater
power and more dependable
service. Made
in Firestone
Spark Plug
F,',or7

-

HIGH SPEED TYPE
JAM. Wit
PBICI

SIZI

TOUTS MICE

4.75-19 . .

$8.40

5.00-19 . . .
5225-18 .r. .

9-00
io.do

5.50-19 . . .

11.50

12JX)

6.00-18 . . .

12.70
15.M

iJ\s

6.00-19 H.D.
6.50-19 H.D.

17.90

^0.1<^

20.15

fio.9o\

7.00-18 H.D.

1M»
PBICI

h222(/
V3220
vT

1W0

Other Siaaa FroyarriawiItaly

Tr
libs
lfflp5

^6.0^
/t7.05\

Law

BRAKE LINING
Smooth, worn brakes are a great risk.
As a result of scientific development by
Firestone Engineers a new brake lining
has been developed in the
Firestone Brake Lining
Factory that is moistureproof — gives smoother
braking
action — more
positive conbroL
FREE
Brake Test.

Spark Plugs Tested FREE.

Sol

CAR WASHING

GREASING

Plymouth, Michigan

NORTHSIDE MERCANTILE CO„ Wayne, Mich.
NORTBVIUC ELECTRIC STORE, Nortfavffie, Mich.
STEIN’S DEPARTMENT STORE Redford. Mich.
A. J. SCOTT. Brigfatmcor, Sfitfc.
HOLLAND ELECTRIC SHOP. Garden City, Mich.
FARMINGTON HARDWARE CO, “

COURIER TYPE

Ford.... )
Chevr /
4.50-21 J

MOTORS CLEANED
Phone 86

ill

J

Iff,^4 6-70

’-“Half-dead” batteries are trouble
some. Batteries built in Firestone Bat
tery Factories have EXTRA Power —are more dependable and last longe
Why? Because of
new Firestone con
struction features
not found in any
other battery.
FREE Battery Test.

BLUNK BROTHERS

Tirestone

Tf

Ford ...A

Tirestone

f;.«C75
A»
^^B"aa7yo*f

/J

■'

Conlfruction

GUARANTEE

OLDFIELD TYPE

1

BATTERIES

NAME and

Bulll with Suorrio,
,

Ttrcafone Tirevtone Ti restone

4.75-19 1
Naoh.....1
E«« [
S.00-20 1

$ e.ee

•
■JCn
•. , -' “
" ,

Tircsfone

MAYTAG

............$1.99
ZYNDA’S per case
3 bottles for 25c
SCHMIDT’S, tier case
$1.89
3 bottles for 25c
'
BURGUNDY WINE, 30c per bottle
Sales Tax, case and bottle extra.
Closing Hours—10 o’clock at night.
Price Subject to Change

Phone 9153

If you are not responding to your present treatment.
before you get desperate.

GIVE 58% GREATER PROTECTION

WASHER PRICES

TIVOLI PILSNER, per case .............$1.89
3 bottles for 25c
OI.DRRIT. ner case
$2.19
Bottle, 10c
STROH’S, per case.................... ............$1.99
3 bottles for 25c
$1.89
CREAM TOP, per case
3 bottles for 25c

Cash Market

BY- APPOINTMENT
Treatments in your home when necessary.

I

4.75-19 t

1058 South Main Street

Cancer A Specialty

Firestone

Paul A Randall. Lay Reader
Detroit. Mich.
Sunday. October 1st: Morning
prayer and Holy Communion at 10
a. in. The Rev. W. R. Blatcliford
will be the celebrant and preacher.
Church school at 11:15 a. in.
Choir practice Saturday cvciiihg
September 30. at 7 o'clock. Girls
Friendly Society will meet on Sat
urday. Sept. 30th at the church at
2 o'clock.
The Ladies Guild ate simnsoring
a 500 party on Wednesday evening.

READ THEM LISTED BELOW

Todd’s

Nature Cure

BANISH THE FEAR
OF BLOWOUTS

BEREA CHAPEL
Assembly of God
Pastor James A. Davis
281 Union St.
Services
Sunday school. 10:00 a. m.
Mornnig worship. 11:00 a. ill.
Evening Evangelistic. 7 :45 p.iu.
Tuesday Bible study. 7:45 p.m.
Thursday evening. 7:45 p. in.
We believe in Salvation. The
Baptism of the Holy Ghost. Healing
for the body and the Second coining
of the Lord. Come and See.

New Low Prices on Beer

A tasty assortment of cold meats, cheese and
everything for buffet lunch.

Naturopath

LOCAL NEWS

Sa4S

See tee mammoth

Dr. Wm. T. Pa rsons

Plymouth Super Service Station
PHONE 9170

AT P. M. TRACKS
t

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

r
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Legal Publication Section
of sale contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such case made
and provided notice is hereby given that
on the 20th day of December 1955 at 12
o’clock noon (Eastern Standard Time)
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at public vendue to me highest bidder at
the Sbutherly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne county building. Detroit,
Michigan, that being the place in which
the Circuit Court in Wayne county. Mich
igan is held, the premises descriJifcd in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage as aforesaid with six percent intrtTst thereon, and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorney fees
allowed by law and any sum or sums
which may lie paid hy the undersigned
mortgagee a: or liefore said sale, neces
sary to protect his interest in the premises,
which premises are described as follows:
Lands premises and property situated in
the Village of
Northville. County of
Wayne and state rtf Michigan, described
a- jolb.ws. to wit: Beginning at a point
Io rods. 5 feet and 6 inches front the
quarter line of Section 3 town-hip 1 south
range 8 east. 4li rods east and 16 rods 5
tert and I' inches south of the northwest
corner of the -onthwesi quarter of said
SeCtbin in the center of the now travelled
road: thence west 10 roils, thence north 4
rods, thence east 10 rials, thence south 1
riels to enclose one-ouarter acre of land.
El.MKR L. SMITH. Trustee,
Mortgager.
Northvill-. Michigan.
F. J. COCHRAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Northvill*. Michigan.
Sept. 22. 29: Oct. 6. 15. 20. 27:
Nov. 3. 10. 17. 24: Dec. 1. 8. 15.

SECOND INSERTION
In the Matter of the Estate of GARD
NER KENT, Deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appoint
ed by the Probate Court for the Comity of
Wayne, State of Michigan. Commissioner
to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against said
deceased, do hereby give notice- that I will
meet at the office of John- S. Dayton.
Plymouth. Mich, in said County, on Mon
day the 15th day nf November A. D. 1935,
and on Friday the 12th day of January A.
D. 1934, at two o'clock p. m. of each of said
days, for the purpose of examining and
allowing said claims, and that four months
from the 12th day of September A. D. 1935,
were allowed by said Court fur creditors
to present their claims to me for examina
tion and allowance.
Dated September 12th. 1933.
FORD BROOKS.
Commissioner.
Sept. 22. 29. Oct. 6
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
F. J. COCHRAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Northville. Michigan.
Default having been made tor mure than
30 days in the conditions oi a certain
mortgage made by Daisy Frances Martin
to The Lapham State Savings Bank, a
Michigan hanking corporation of North
ville. Michigan dated the 30th day of
April 1929 and recorded in the office of
the Register oi Deeds for the county oi
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 6th
day of May 1929 in liber 23IS of mort
gages on page 304 and which mortgage
was duly assigned by the Lapham State
Savings Bank a Michigan hanking cor
poration by Ifuvt Woodman Receiver of
' said I.apham State Savings Bank on the
31st day of January 1953 to Elmer L.
Smith Trustee, which
assignment
was
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the county of Wayne and State
of Michigan on lhe 16th (lay of February
1933 in liber 252 of assignments of mort
gages. on page 526. and on which mort
gage there is clamird to be due and un
paid at the date hereof for principal and
interest the sum of Two thousand, nine
hundred and thirteen dollars and
fortyone cents ($2,915,411 and S40.89 for tax
es. and
No suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having hern had or instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage rtf any
part thereof
THEREFORE by virtue of the pow-«

THIRDT INSERTIONSTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
At- a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Proj hate Court Room in the City of Detroit.
' on the fifth day of September in the year
• one thousand nine hundred and
thirty
three.
|
Present JOSEPH A. MURPHY, Judge
I of Probate.
!
In the Matter of the Estate of ELLA
jTHERSA RORABACHER. Deceased,
i
Claude Rorahacher. administrator of said
i estate, having rendered to this Court his
I final accuunt and filed therew ith a petition
, praying that the residue of said estate
i he assigned to the persons entitled thereto.
|
It is ordered. That the fourth day of
i October, next at ten o'clock in the fore
noon at said Court Room be appointed for
examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy
of this order lie published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
(hr Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in -aid County of Wayne.
JASEPII A. Ml'RPHY.
J udge of Probate.
EVERITT BRUCE.
Deputy Probate Register.
Sept. 15, 22. 29
I

SEVENTH INSERTION

8 Hour
MILK
Stays Sweet Longer

Phone 9
Fir Delivery

Cloverdale
Farms Dairy
Visit our down town
store.

the northeast part of quarter section
48, ten thousand acre tract, Green
field Township, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in Liber 32, page
45 of plats.
Located North side of Clairmonnt,
Ward No. 10.
Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
appertaining.”
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, August 11,
1933.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Mortgagee
ALEX J. GROESBECK
Attorney for Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Building
Detroit. Michigan.
Aug. 18, 25; Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22. 29:
Oct. 6, 13. 20, 27: Nov. 3, 10.

MORTGAGE SALE
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES,
LONG and RYAN,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Default having luxe made tn the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Fred W. Patton and Minnie Patton, to
Plymouth United Savings Bank, a Mich
igan corporation, dated the 31st day of
January. A. D. 1925, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for. the
county of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
on the 2nd day oi March. A. D. 1925, in
Liber 924 of mortgages, on page 466, on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date of this notice, for principal and
interest, the sum of Two Thousand One
Hundred Eighty-two and 80-100($2.182.80)
dollars, and an attorney's fee of Thirtyfive ($35.00) "dollars, as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
aft law having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue
of the power rif sale contained in said
mortgage, and the statute in such case
made and provided, on Monday, October
16, 1933. at 12 o'clock noon, eastern stand
ard time, the undersigned will, at the
southerly or Congress Street entrance of
the Wayne
County
Building,
Detroit
Michigan, in the County of Wayne, that
bring 'the place where the. Circuit Court
for the county of Wayne is held, sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount «o as aforesaid due on
said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent
interest, and all legal costs, together with
-aid attorney's fee. to wit: Commencing
at a point on the north side line of Ann
Arbor Street, and at the southwest comer
of a lot owned and occupied by Daniel A.
Blue, running thence in a northerly direction along the west side line of said Blue’s
lot five hundred and fifty (550) feet:
thence west thirty-four (34) feet and six
fC) inches: thence in a southerly direction
three hundred and thirty-six (336) feet to
a point ten (10) feet northerly from the
northeast .corner of a lot owned by Mrs.
Julia -Kin
and which point
continuation of the east side boundary
line of said lot: thence southerly along
(he said east side boundary line, and in
.’oqtinuatinn thereof, nf said Mrs. Julia
King’s lot one hundred and ninety-seven
(197) feet to the said north side line of
,Ann Arhor Street: thence easterly along
the said nor«h line of Ann Arhor Street,
to the place nf beginning. Village of Plym
outh. Wayne County. Michigan.
Dated. July 2d. 19.33.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
BANK.
M ortgagee.
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
!
LONG and RYAN.
I Attorneys for Mortgagee
I
July 21. 28: Aug. 4. 11. 18. 25:
I
Sept. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Oct. 6. 13.

OUR PRICES ARE
MODERATE

TOWLE & ROE
Phone 385

i
|
I
'

|
j

Secretary Berg Moore of the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
who lx actively cooperating with
the National Recovery Administra
tion officials in Washington has
just received from the national
headquarters information relative
to the extensiveness of the coopera
tion throughout the country in this
important work. Mr. Moore has
been advised that individual states
intend to cooperate 100 percent
with the National Recovery Admin
istration in enforcing the codes.
SusiN'tision
of anti-trust Laws,
granting of unusually wide regulat
ory powers io governors and fixing
of penalties for NRA Code violat
ors have already been acted upon
by some' of yie states and others
have such measures lip for consi
deration.
Governor George White of Ohio
has l»een granted sweeping powers
of his state legislature in dealing
with industry within the state as it
comes under the Bine Eagle. The
hill, by which the jmwer was dele
gated to the governor, followed al
most exactly the lines of the pro
visions of the National Act as pass
ed lty (’ongress in the spring.
In Wisconsin, the legislature has
delegated to Governor Sehniedetnan
the power of suspending the state
anti-trust, laws and putting into ef
fect trade agreements which are iu
keeping with the spirit of NRA so
long as they are not designed to
promote monopolies or oppress
small enterprises.
This week. Governor Moore of
New Jersey signed the Wolber act
which extends the provisions of
NRA to make certain its applicab
The skill of Helen Gocdhart,
ility and regulations prescribed by
above, in milking, hay raking,
the President to all trades and
hut ter. churning, corn husking,
businesses in the stale whether en
Irs'Ctor driving and other con gaged in inter-state commerce or
test events earned fur her the
not and making the Governor the
American farm girl champions
enforcing agent.
ship- at th" Los Angeles County
Virginia is also taking steps to
Fair in I’omona, Calif. Miss
ewqternte with the National Re
Goedhart. 17. won the title from i covery Administration by passage
a large field of contestants.
i of a law which would put teeth in
enforcement measures. The hill,
which has been passed hy the SellCounty. Michigan, according to the Plat site and which is exjM>ctoil to go ti
thereof as recorded in Wayne County I lie Lower House for quick action,
Records Nov. 14th, 1912 iu Liber 28 on provides as follows :
Page S6 of Plats.
"If. when a code of fair competi
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, July 5th.
193 ■
tion has been approved or prescrihGEORGE SCHMIDT.
erl by the President under the Na
Mortgagee. tional Recovery Act. any
person
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
shall violate any provision thereof
1550 So. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
in any transaction within the State
Attorney for Mortgagee.
mu iu or affecting interstate or
MORTGAGE SALE
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Zygmont Gierczakowski and Katherine
Gierczakowski., his wife, of the Township
of Livonia. County of Wayne, State of
Michigan. Mortgagors, to Alice M. Schmidt
of. the Township of Livonia, County of
Wayne, State of Michigan,
Mortgagee,
dated the_J.Oth day of August, A. D. 1929.
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds, for the County of Wayne and
State of Michigan, on the 14th day
of
August A. D. 1929. in Liber 2368
of
Mortgages, on Page 600. on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due. at the
date of this notice, for principal and in
terest- and taxes, the sum of Nine thousand
two hundred six and 42-100 ($9,206.42)
Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any. part thereof, now therefore.
by
virtue of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of
the State of Michigan in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given that ,
on Wednesday, the 4th day of October. A. I
D. 1933 at twelve (12)
o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, j
to the highest bidder, at the southerly or
Congress Street entrance to the County '
Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne

Twelfth Insertion

REMEMBER..?
It costs so little to have floor
repairs made. And even an en
tire new floor adds so much to
the appearance of your house
that at OUR prices you can af
ford to have them put in. There
is no charge for estimate.

Percent in NRA Work

Eleventh Insertion

MORTGAGE SALE
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
1801 Dime Bank Building
Detroit. Michigan
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions oi a certain mortgage made
by Meyer Weisbcrg and Mollie Weisberg,
his wife, to Michigan Life Insurance Com
pany. a Michigan corporation, dated March
11. 1929. and recorded in the office rtf the
Reg;ster of Deeds for the
County of
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 12th
day of March. 1929. in Volume 2291 of
Mortgages on page 255. on which mort
MORTGAGE SALE
gage there is clamird to be due. at the
date of this notice, for principal and inter
est. the sum of seven Thousand Seven GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
LONG & RYAN.
Hundred Thirty Six Dollars and eight
cents ($7,736.08». and no suit or pro . Attorneys for Mortgagee
ceeding at law having been instituted to
Default having been made in the condirecover the debt secured by- said mortgagi ! tions. of a certain mortgage made by
or any part thereof: now- therefore by vir t.-r-.i ’ Alt,(a. of the Village of Plym
tti.e of the power of sale contained in said outh. Michigan, to Plymouth United Sav
mortgage and the statute of the State of ings Batik, a Michigan hanking corpora
Michigan in such case made and provided, tion of the same place, dated the 16th day
nonce !s hereby given that o„ MONDAY. of December. A. D, 193(1. and recorded
THE TWENTIETH DAY OF NOVEM in the office of the Register of Deeds for
BER. A. D. 1935. at Twelve o'clock Noon the county of Wayne, and State of Mich
(Eastern Standard Time), said mortgage igan. on the 17th day of December, A. D.
will be foreclosed bv a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder, at the South 1030. in I.iher 2554 of mortgages, on
is
erly or Congress - Street entrance to the page 177. on which mortgage there
County Building in the City oi Detroit. claimed to be due at the date of this
Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the notice, for principal and Interest, the sum
place where the Circuit Court for the of Two Thousand One Hundred Ninety
County of Wayne is held) of the premises and 84-100 ($2,190.84) dollars, and an at
described in said mortgage, or so much torney's fee of Thirty-five) ($35.00) dollars
thereof as may be necessary to pay the as provided for in said mortgage, and no
amount due on said mortgage as .aforesaid, suit or proceedings at law having been in
with interest thereon and all legal costs, stituted to recover the moneys secured by
charges and expenses, including the attorney said mortgagr. or any part thereof.
fee allowed by law. and any sum or- sums
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue
which may be paid by the undersigned at if the power of sale contained in said
or before said sale for taxes and-or insur mortgage, and the statute in such case
ance on -aid premises, which premises are made and provided, on Wednesday, the
described as follows;
11th day of October. A. D. 1933, at lfi
"All those certain pieces or parcels
o'clock noon, eastern standard time, the
of land situate in the City of De
undersigned will, at the southerly or Con
troit. County of Wayne and State
gress
Street entrance of the Wayne County
of Michigan, known and described as
I Building. Detroit. Michigan, in the County
follow-, to-wit
I of Wayne, that being the plcae where the
East 2rt fret
' Circuit Court for the*county of Wayne is
! held, sell at public auction, to the highest
' bidder, the premises described in
said
[-mortgage, or so muth thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount so as afore
said due on said mortgage, with seven (7)
I per cent interest, and all legal costs, to, gether with said attorney's fee. to wit:
l.nt forty-eight (48), Plymouth Heights
Subdivision, bring a part of the northeast
one-quarter f'i) of Section 27. Town 1
south. Range 8 east. Village of Plymouth.
County of Wayne and State of Michigan.
Dated: July 10. 1933.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
BANK.
Mortgagee.
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
LONG * RYAN.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Julv 14. 21. 28: Aug. 4. 11. 18. 25:
Sept. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Oct. 6.

The annoyance of stubbing
your toe over the cracked
boards in the entry? And how
shabby the floor in the hall is
getting to look?

Advise Moore That
Wins Farm
State
Co-Operate 100
Girl Meet

•

LONG distance
RATES ARE
SURPRISINGLY LOW

MORTGAGE SALE
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Default having been made In the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage nude
by Ward J. Alexander, a single man, of
the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
igan. Mortgagor, to George Schmidt of
the Township of Livonia. W'ayne County,
Michigan. Mortgagee, dated the 1st day of
April. A. D. 1030. and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Wayne and State of Michigan,
on the 7th day of April. A. D. 1930, in
Liber 2467 of Mortgages, on Page 282, on
which mortgage there is claimed to be
due. at the date of this notice, for prin
cipal and interest and taxes, the sum of
Two thousand four hundred sixty-five and
13-100 ($2,465.13) Dollars, and no suit or
proceedings at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof, now
therefore, my virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
to the statute of the State of Michigan in
such case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that on Wednesday, the 4th
| day of October. A. D. 1933 at twelve' (12)
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
mortgage will he foreclosed by a sale at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that be
ing the building where the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held), of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may he necessary to pay
the amount due. as aforesaid, on
said
mortgage, with the interest thereon at
seven (7) per cent per annum and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including the
attorney fees allowed by law. and also
any sum or sums which may be paid by
the mortgagee, necessary to protect his in
terest in the premises. Which said premises
are described as follows: All that certain
piece or pared of land situate in the City
of Plymouth in the County of Wayne, and
State of Michigan and described as follows,
to-wit: Lot Number 2 William McKay
i Sutherland’s Addition to Plymouth Village
on the Northeast One Quarter CN. E. 1-4) I
of Section 34, T. 1 9. R. 8 E-. Wayne'

f°r

No “Buttons” Will Be
Issued To Hunters
This Fall Says State
Small game llcenses-at the new
price of $1.00 are now on sale by
the hundreds of Department of
Conservation license agents in the
nplKT lMqiinsula and agents south
the Straits of Mackinac will he
applied well before' Octobev 1.
the Department has announced.
Upper Peninsula agents received j
an early supply, it was stated. lie- '
•anse of the fact that some of the
small game hunting seasons open
earlier in that section of the state.
Rabbits, fox squirrels, ruffed
grouse and prairie chickens may he
taken in the upper peninsula Oct
ober 1 while lower peninsula hunt
ers must wait an additional fifteen
days. The partridge and prairie
chicken seasons in the upper
peninsula will dose October 12.
The hag limits and season limits
for both birds are unchanged from
last year, the state permitting five
of each in iiiip day and ten of each
in possession at one time durittg
the season.
The fact I hat legislative action
lias reduced the cost of the resi
dent small game license from $1.75
to $1.00 is expected to greatly in
crease the sale over last year. Tile
non-resident small game license
was reduced from $10 to $5.
No "buttons" will lie issued with
the licenses.
Copies of ifit* revised digest of
hunting laws are <>x|K*eted to he is
sued hy the agents with each license.

70'

or
less9

between 8:30 p. in. and 4:30 a. m., you can call the fol
lowing points and talk for three minutes for the rales
shown. Rates to other points arc proportionately low.

Petoskey
St. Ignace
Milwaukee
Indianapolis
Wheeling, W. Virginia
Buffalo, N. Y. ____ __

65e
70c
70c
70c
60c
70c

WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, INC.
Are Yon Prepared?
The new Automobile Financial Responsibility Law
' becomes effective October 16, 1933, DOES YOUR
PRESENT AUTOMOBILE POLICY COMPLY WITH
THE LAW? Our Mficiee have always met this re
quirement in all States and offer Nation wide pro
ws bombmit tection.
We will be glad to answer any questions concerning this new law.

Phone No. 3

Penniman Allen Bldg.
—

SEE

d

—

t Walter A. Harms
I___Plymouth._____ Michigan

IN THE MIDST of all

Government Buildings
Within a radius of one mile of Hotel Continental
are located twenty of the most important govern
ment buildings The Union Station is just a block
and a half away Every room has an outside
exposure. Excellent food in coffee shop ar.d
dining room wilh moderate, fixed price meals.

HOTEL

CONTI NtNTA
RATES with BATH
ft, $5.°° 5/n9/e
M.0ofo$7.oo/}ou/,/e
without bath <?. *2*single
• U W double •
FREE GARAGE STORAGE
C.J COOK

E. C. SMITH
AUCTIONEER
('all Ann Arbor
Phone 729-F21

County. Michigan (that being the building
where the Circuit Court for the County
of Wayne is held), of the premises describ
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay the amount
due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with
(he interest thereon at seven per
cent
(7G-) per annum and all
legal costs,
charges and expenses, including the at
torneys fees allowed hy law. and also any
sum or sums which may be paid by the
mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter
est in the premises. Which said premises
are described as follows: All «ha» certain
piece or parcel, of land situate in the
Township of Livonia, County of
Wayr.e
and Stale of Michigan described as follows,
to-wit: All that part of the West half of
the West half of the Southeast Quarter
of Section 36, Town 1, South Range 9,
East, starting at a point at the Southwest
Corner of the West half of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 36. thence East along
the Section line 25 rods, thence North 32
rods, thence East 17 rods, thence North
128 rods to the Quarter Section Line,
thence West 42 rods, thence South along
.he Quarter Section Line 160 rods to the
place of beginning being forty (40) acres
more or less.
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan. July 5th.
1933.
ALICE M. SCHMIDT,
Mortgagee.
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
1550 So. Main St, Plymouth. Mich.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

.
|
'

Page Sevefl

foreign commerce such person shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor.”
A fine of $500 is provided in such
cases.
Although Texas, last spring turn
ed thumbs down on a proposed sus
pension of the state’s anti-trust
laws, the Legislature reconvenes in
special session on the eleventh of
September when the measure will
undoubtedly he brought up once
more. A poll of the legislators by
a Texas Newspaper indicated that
there was some possibility of its
jxassage.

WASHINGTON D.C.

1 _

R.

Theis figures are based on the latest retail registration figures from
1. Polk & Company (all states for six full months). Since January first,
Chevrolet has sold in excess of 425,000 passenger cars ond trucks.

Can there be any
stronger recommendation
for a car than this

0

1

America can’t be fooled when it comes to spotting the best
“buy” in any field. America knows too much about motor
cars for that. So when one certain car wins almost as many buyers
as the next two put together, you know the answer: IT MUST BE
BETTER. And that’s what the new Chevrolet Six most certainly is.
Chevrolet is better looking—Chevrolet has better bodies—built not
just of steel alone, but of steel reinforced by a sturdy hardwood frame.
Chevrolet has a better engine—six cylinders for economy, cushion bal
ancing for killing vibration! And Chevrolet gives better value—a long
line-up of modem features which no other low-priced car can match.
Now is the time to start thinking about a new car for winter! And
when you do so, think of the way Chevrolet is leading in sales. Could
you ask for any stronger recommendation for a low-priced car than that?
CHEVROLET

Tbe rates quoted above are Night S^ation-io-Station rates, effec
tive from 8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m. Night Station-to-Stalion rates
are approximately 40% less than Day Station-to-Slation rates, in
most eases. On calls coating 50c or more, a Federal tax applies.

MOTOR

COMPANY,

DETROIT,

CHEVROLET

For fastest service, give the
operator the telephone number
of the person you are calling

MICHIGAN

$445

to

$565

AH prices f. o. b. Flint, Michifn.
Special equipment extra. Low de
livered prices and easy C. M. A. C.
(ercis. A General Motors Value,

Ernest J. Allison
Phone 87

No. Main St.

Plymouth
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Try Urschel Kidnapers

Classified Advertising
25 Words or Less 25c

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—1 Rock Ages granite
marker for $25.00 at Milford
Granite Works.
45t4pd

[Legion Play

FOR SALE—New milch cow, Jer
sey and Holstein. Five years
old. Also 6 weeks old pigs. M.
Sieloff, 6803 Six Mile road,
west.
ltpd
FOR SALE—Black muck for gar
dens or flowers $1-25 per yard or
$3.50 j>er 3 yard load delivered.
Also building gravel $1.00 per
yard. I’hone 39911.
ltpd
FOR SALE—Unshelled walnuts 30c
per buslieF.
Delivered. Perry
Hicks, phone 7113F4.
ltpd
FOR SALE—Hardwood slabs and
round $2.00 j»er cord. Delivered.
Inquire at 659 Holbrook St.
I have a gqod supply of live
2tpil •lucks. Mallard Decoys. Gordon
Smith. Ann Arbor. 729F21.
FOR SALE—Baby's ivory hassinet.
play pen. auto seat, sewing,
BUSINESS 1 .OCALS
bathing table and
rub. 1375
West Ann Arbor St.
ltp

Special Sale

a

Cider Mill

FOR SALE—Pedigreed (’how pups,
red and black. Ten and fifteen
We now operate our Cider Mill
dollars. John Baaley. Geddes with an electric motor, and can give
Road. Yjisilaiiti. Mich. It. 2. ltp yon prompt service any day. N. C.
Miller
& Sons. phone 7108-F22.
FOR SALE—Household furniture.
Also Piano. Inquire 65S Maple Plymouth. Michigan.
redeiaie. Albert I.. Bales iD),
Ave. Plymouth._Mieh.
■ ltjxl
Penny Supper at First Baptist ,
and Mr. and Mis. It. G. Shannon
FOr'saLE—Large spring chickens. church this Friday. Sept. 29 at 5
(BI and (Ai. are shown above in
Rhode Island Reds. Call Wm. o'clock. Menu: Sour lie Brateii.
the courtroom as the trial, began.
Powell. Phone 7I30F4.
Itc Roast Pork. Dressing. Meat Pic. 1
Bailey is accused of being ibe
Potatoes. Gravy. Spaghetti with
"master mind'' ill the plot. Bales
FOR RENT
Tomato Sauce Salads. Cinnamon 1
of the actual kidnaping, ami (lie
Apples. Baked Squash. Tapioca, i
FOR RENT—Several houses of
Shannons of harboring the kid
rooms and bath at $10. $15 and I Mjlunni Pies, fakes. Tea, Coffee. |
napers. Just before taking the
$20 per month. One 10 room ( Milk.________________
witness
stand, l.'rscliel, shown in
hon«e at K0.IX). Inquire G-rOT
nmt
division of
set. received from George 1 Ma
H. Wllroi, phone 80. ___ltpd t]](, ,,,rs|
'hurch will
chine Gun) Kelly, fugitive liesve a penny supper Tuesday
FOR RENT—3 room apartment up
in-lad 1, a threatening letter.
unuii-. ..‘tting October 3rd. Supper served
stairs. private entrance, reason
Main from 5 jV m. until all are served,
able rent, call at 575
ltpd ptenii: City . Chicken I.egs. Roast
street.
CARD OF THANKS
vets, and sarins. All popular prices.
----------------------------------..5.1... i Beef.
" .siNinisb
' ..... •’Rice.
‘allied
< PotaWe wish to. take this opportunity Agnes Thompson, 820 Penniman
FOR RENT
±d ,t„es a,„l Boiu.,1 I-UIUl
Assorted
rooms at 520 Holbrook. Inq'ui
45tlp
Salads
retables. Baked to thank the many people listed be
at Bluebird restaurant or 233: Beans. Assorted fakes and Pies, low who ban* done so many nice
Si»encer Corsetiere. Mrs. Lillian
things for. us this year: Oliver Stanihle. 383 N. Harvey St. 45tfe
Union St._______________ llE*? ,
am. Bread and Butter, Cof- Goldsmith,
for the lovely flowers.
rooms. I fee.
FOR RENT — House. 1
i and Milk.
ltpd The Rosebud
The O. R. Shoe Shop has new
Flower Shop, for
modern, double garage w
prices on men’s soles and heels—
lots, phone 429 or apply 872 I The St. John's Guild will hold a flowers. .Dr. dnil Mrs. II. E. Patter $1.50.
$1.25 .and $1.0o: ladies' soles
son.
for
flowers.
Dr. and Mrs.
ltc_1500 party on Wednesday evening.
Hartsough.___________________
and
heels—$1.00 and 75c. With
FOR RENT—Modern seven room | October 4th in the church house at Luther Peek. for flowers. Mr. and every pair shoes repaired, will give
Mrs.
F.
D.
Schroder,
for
flowers.
house. Two car garage. 3351s ° dock.___________
__
25tfc
Mrs. H. C.- Segnltz for canned shoe shine free.
Blunk avenue.
_ ltp
PIANO LESSONS
goods and j6llys. Mrs. Ella Shaw,
FOR RENT—2 completely furnishHalf Hour 5^
baked goods and jelly. Mrs. Dr. Pat
ed apartments. $30 and $35.1 Hanna Strasen
Phone
terson. baked goqds. Mrs. Win. ElPhone 455W.
ltpd 1
233 Blunk Ave.
zerinau. baked goods. 'Mrs. John
Furuian. vegetables. Mrs. Kate
FOR RENT—Several
desirable
Steinhurst Beauty Shopped
Mecklenburg.
vegetables, Mrs.
bouses: good locations and rea
Permanent a specialty. We have
Koddimm.
vegetables.
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, the new naturelle Croquinole or Thurman
Tlie financial responsibility law
Mrs. N. B. McClelland, canned
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone push-up wave: also various kinds pickles.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B.. Gillis which becomes effective Oct. 17. is
209.
tf of spiral permanents at popular
their several lovely donations intended to protect persons and pro
prices. Phone IS. 292 Main St. 12tfc jf(,
hospital. The Hospital also perty from tlie act of irresponsible
FOR RENT—7 room house, modj
ishes to thank the Doctors for persons on the highways. From
their co-operation and kindness scores of letters sent to the Depart
per month. 1317 Sheridan Ave.
Pipe organ, $1.00. Voice, piano during
the past year. And we don't ment of State at .Lansing It is evi
45tfc 75 cents. Phone 272.T.
43t2c
want to forget to thank the lovely dent that many motorists believe
the new statute makes automobile
FOR RENT — Single furnished LOST—Working girl lost purse in patients.
insurance compulsory.
The Plymouth Hospital.
rooms. 629 i’enniman avenue,
front of A & P store. Please
The law proposes to keep off the
phone 42R.
"
45t2e
return it to Mail office. Liberal
NOTICE
highways reckless drivers, who are
reward.
1tp
Now is the time to have those involved in accidents or who fail
WANTED
Now is the time to decorate light
shoes dyed. Black. Brown, to observe highway laws, and may
WANTED—Responsible cmiple to while prices are low. For either
affect the vast majority of
share household expenses for paintiitg or paper Hanging. see Green or Navy Blue. We can make not
automobile
drivers.
rent.
References
exchanged. your home decorator. F. Rt Spurr. them look like new. Blake Fisher. Michigan
Similar
laws are now in effect in
Walk-Over
Shoe
Store.
45t2c
Write box 14. care of Plymouth 475 Jener Place. Phone 443W.
Menu for Penny Supper. M. E. 2 states and several provinces of
45tfc
Mail.
Itpri
church. Thursday. Octolier 5th. 5 Canada.
WANTED—If you want the best
After conviction of a major vio
Dance at Gleaner Hall at New o'clock: Baked Ham. Mashed Pota
prhi*s for your waste paper or
Saturday night. September 16. toes. Salmon Loaf. Escallpoed Po lation of motor vehicle laws or after
other junk, phone 694XR or burg
Music by Ressler’s Wolverines. Ad tatoes. Roast Beef and Brown, failing to satisfy
, - ~judgment of $300
call at 1309 Golden Road. 2tp mission.
ladies 15 cents, men 25c. Gravy, Apple Sauce. Cabbage Salad.].n]or^
WANTED—Plymouth high school
43t2pd Baked Beans. Macaroni and Cheese. accident the motorist's license and
girl wants housework in Plym
Brown and White Bread. Butter. all registration certificates of the
outh before and after school
FOLLOW TOE <B0WDS!
Assorted Pies, and Cake. Coffee. automobile are suspended In order
hours and week-ends. Address.
WHERE*
Ten and Milk.
ltc to reinstate the license, the motor
ist must settle the judgment in the
Mrs. Clare Chilson. Plymouth, To the Oddfellow Temple. Plym
Mich. R.F.D. No. 2. Newburg. outh. Mich. Every Saturday night.
manner specified in the law and al
NEW FALL HATS
ltpd Orchestra second to none.
2tpd
so must furnish the Secretary of
Hats with brims, turbans.
State with proof of his financial
responsibility to meet the costs of
any future highway accidents.
This can lie done in three ways.
The motorist deposit $11,000 with
the state. He may file a surety bond
LOWEST
FINIST
or a real estate bond with two
sureties providing for a maximum
of $10,000 for personal Injuries or
death and a maximum of $1,000
HONEST
for property damage: or the motor
WEEK-END SPECIALS AT
ist may file a certificate showing
that he carries motor vehicle lia
bility insurance for the necessary
amounts.

New Auto Law Going
To Be Hard On The
R eckless Driver

ONE PRICE * ONE QUALITY
ONE WAY Of ADVERTISING

Plymouth Purity Market
Fresh Dressed

Steer Beef Pot Roast

15

3 lb. aver, year
ling hens,

lb.1

Because of the abundant amount of cold istorage pork that is
being offered for sale at the present time at a slight reduction
(even though it cost the merchant a lot less than the fresh pork)
we hereby guarantee that all our meats are absolutely and strict
ly fresh (unless otherwise quoted.)
STRICTLY FRESH

Shoulder
Roast
Picnic Cut,
4 to 8 lha.

Beef

% I Rolled

7

,5

HAM

HEARTS

Sr LIVER
Lamb
Sliced No.
1 Grade

STEW

Pofeil

1

Steak
Fc I Steak
Lean
IJjk Lean

ill I No l~nt, 1M

lb

1 A'

ly lb

ID I ’ Shoulder
Shoulder

Lamb Roast
Choice Shoulder

Rolled Roast
Steer Bfiw of Bee<

Peacock Hams
Whole w

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe return
ed Wednesday from Chicago where
they, have been attending A Cen
tury of Progress for the past week.

Requests of villages for road
home talent play, “Henry's Wed
The first night auto racing in
projects are to be investigated by
ding," given on Wednesday and
the Plymouth office of the state
Thursday evenings of this week in Michigan will be held on the half
highway department in accordance
the high school auditorium, under mile track at the fair grounds in
with the public works program. Re
the auspices of the local American Ann Arbor this Friday evening.
quests sent to Lansing are being
legion and directed by Miss Martha Sept. 29th. starting at 8 o’clock.
transmitted to the Plymouth
Haas of the Universal Producing The fair association has the only
fice. Milan. Saline, Chelsea and
company of Fairfield, Iowa, missed night lighted track in the state.
an evening of fun and laughter.
The races will Ik* sanctioned by the IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL .Manchester are seeking road iinThe Legion surely must feel that A.A.A. and the drivers will he from —ADVERTISE IT IN THE MAIL • pr<
tlie play was a success, both in at- lndiana|H>lis. California. Detroit.
I tendance, the manner in which the Chicago and through the east. Most iff
j audience , responded and in a of the pilots are former drivers If■ financial way. The auditorium was at the Indianapolis 500 mile auto
! filled both evenings.
race so the character of the show
Lisle Alexander, taking the parr can be imagined
of the bachelor "Uncle Henry,"
Three years ago the Washtenaw I
I who had decided to get married, Fair Association allowed a day
i Max Todd and his pals. Steve Horv- time auto race to be held by an un
! ath and Russell Wallace, who were sanctioned promoter and a boy wa:
1 determined not to let the uncle hurt with a resultant $35,000 dam
i marry. Mrs. Frank Dicks and Mrs. age suit against the fair and
Ida Thomas as sweethearts of driving club.
We are closing out all our old patterns to make
! fnde Henry. Miss Virginia Giles
For the race Friday night the
lie•: A
i as sweetheart of Max,' Edward Michigan .Speedway Ass n lias been
room for new. There are about 500 pieces in
eii'"
' Wilkie, as an old lover of Mrs. chosen to conduct the speed batit- 1i**
about 15 different patterns. All high grade
1 Dicks, and the many others involv- ties. As an indication of rhe char-j
1 ed in the fareial comedy, portrayed acter of the race let it be know
goods, made by well known
! their parts in a very interesting. that W. D. Edenborn of Detroit
roit r
manufacturers.
1 exciting and able manner.
who each year runs the big 500
I The singing by the chorus of mile race at Indianapolis and who
young ladies, the dancing by a is in charge of the Hannswnrth
This will be a good chance to replace some of
group of high school girls, the boat raevs will be hen- to conduct
your lost pieces or enlarge your everyday sets.
special numbers in dancing
the auto
Elaine Hamilton. Mrs. Ida' Mix*
In addition to 50 miles of racing,
The prices will be ridiculously low and sale will
Harmon and Vera Woods, the
Brothers and Sisters of the Mystic which will be featured by the pre
continue until all are sold.
Shrine. Beaux and Belles of Grand sence of the two seater type of race
ma's Time, made a full evening of ear as well as the single senter.
.„
there
will
I
k
*
a
s|M*cial
stock
ear
race
mirth, ending with three wedding)
'‘-a™
price
instead of 01 with everyoni- betas
j field. For this event the No. 10
made happy.
__ ______
j Ford V-S in which Fred Frame won

WANTED—Middle aged woman as
housekeeper. Likes children. Call
at Mayflower Hotel between
9 a. m. and_ll_:00_aL_m.__ ltpd
WANTED-^-A roomer at 319 West
Ann Arbor street. Very pleasant
__room for_sleeping.___________ltp
WANTED—A 12 gauge pump gun.
Will buy or trade my 12 gauge
double barrel shot gun for the
pump gun. Clyde Smith. New
burg Road. Phone 7133F3. ltp
WANTED—Window cleaning, wall
washing, rug beating, wall pa
per cleaning, carrying out ashes,
caring for furnace. or any other
kind of work. Clifton Howe,
phone 484XM, 576 N.
St. Anyone wanting
••ared for. call Mrs.
Howe. 484XM.

For economy, flavor and tenderness,
try one of these meaty cuts of shoul
der at this low price
The Choicest Cuts are not over 12c lb

To Hold Auto Race
Draw*
Big Local Crowd This Evening On The
Ann Arbor Track
Those who did not attend the

crowds spectators are thrilled by
the spectacle.
The Ann Arbor night plant was
built under instruction from U. of
M. engineers, Another added feature
will be the presence at the race
of the entire U. of M. football squad
this year.
The price of admission has been
placed at 55 cents and a crowd of
10,000 is expected. The gates will
open at 6 o'clock The first race
starts at 8 o'clock.

H«»

Boiled Ham lb29c Chopped Beef 3lba25c

W. Basset Pitches
Newburg to Victory

Michigan No Longer | ?,',,E"
lifornia where night aut->
“First” Bean State ,; racing has
brought out tremendous
Michigan will likely lose first
place among the states in field bejrii
production this year. The Septem
ber'! estimate, issued by the Mich
igan Co-operative Crop Reporting
Service, credits Michigan with a
bean crop of 2.232,000 bags or 23
per cent less than was -estimated
fyr California. The yield of the late
crop was still very uncertain at
that date and subsequent reports
may. change the relationship to
some extent. The Michigan produc
tion as estimated is approximately
48 per cent less than the large
crop harvested' last year and 22 ‘
per.rent less than the average fori
(he five years, 1920-30.
|
As Michigan is by far the most!
important state in the production I
<>f pea beaus, it is apparent that ’
the drought has reduced the totali
pea bean crop by more than 40 per j
cent from that of last.year. On the i
other hand, great northern beans |
are exiiecteil to exceed their 1932,
production by 40 jK*r cent, anil the I
pinto crop is estimated-to he more'
than double tlie size of that in 1932. |
While the available supply of each
of these several types promises to
be radically different from last
year, the total bean crop may vary j
hut little as the September estim-!
ate for the United States was only
3.4 jier cent under the harvested'
production of 1932.
'
The 5-year average production.'
1926-30. was 11.107.000 hags, hence j
the present crop is about 12 per
■ent less than average and perhaps
!0 per cent less than the average:
mniial disappearance in normal j
times This fact, together with an ,
unusually short crop of the favor-1
ite pea bean, should place the Mich-1
gian crop in a strong demand-,post-1
tion. To what extent the larger
relative supply of great northerns
and pintos may actually supplant
the demand for pea beans depends
upon relative prices, relative selling
efficiency, consumer prefereifces.
and other considerations.
Field beans produced the largest
cash incomeMn 1929. 1930. and 1931
of any crop grown on Michigan
farms. Owing to extremely low
bean prices in 1932. the cash in
come from that source was exceed
ed hy that of both potatoes and
sugar beets, affording a striking
picture of a relatively large bean
crop bringing an unnsually small
cash return. Perhaps rhe smaller
crop in 1933 will reverse the pic
ture.
Dr. Henry Suzzalo. president of I
the Carnegie Foundation for ad-1
vancement of teaching and a former i
president of the University nf|
Washington, died at the Seattle
General Hospital at 1 :18 a. m. to
day from a heart attarck. He was
58 years old.
Extensive damage resulted today
from a prolonged storm and floods.
In which rivers changed their cours
es and hundreds of domestic ani
mals drowned.

Warren Bassett won his elev
enth victory of the season against
one defeat, when he gave up but
two hits in the eight innings that
he pitched against the Ace of
Tlnhs team from Detroit. Warren
Bassett lost a shut out when his
team made seven errors to let in
the four runs. The Detroit team
got one hit In the .fourth and one
In the fifth inning off of W. Bassett
who also struck out ten of their
hatters.
1
Joe Schomberger and Ray Ur
bana k were the leading hitters
getting two out of three trips to the
plate. In the sixth inning Ray
Urbanak was hit in the fact* hy
a pitched ball and retired from
the game.
Ray Levandowski pinch hitted
for Al Schultz In the fifth inning
and got a single, which made five
.hits out of the last six trips to the
plate as a pinch hitter.
Peter Tonkovich made a beau
tiful running catch in the third
inning which stopped the Ace oif
Clubs rally.
The-Newburg Dairy victory was
theliMlxteenth In their last seven
teen ga&tes played.
For tie fourth consecutive month
the Newburg Dairy team has had
a new batting champion and thte
month Clarence Levandowski is the
leading hitter with a percentage of
,417 and Warren Bassett Is second
with .379 and Joe Schomberger la
third with .352 and the whole
tema has a batting average of

l^oYou Know—

In Sterling and Sikerplated Ware

I
1
I

209
C. G. Draper
Main st. Jeweler & Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

KROGER-STORES
Tomato Soup
Tomatoes
H V(l VI 1VW
VUI II
Pineapple
Regent Tuna
Cherries

25'
7'

0Cans

Can

Halves or Sliced
Country Club. 6 cans 85

2cans 29'

7'
2 Cans 25*

Standard Park.
Case of 24 cans $1.65

Can

«"r.

3cans 35*

25'

2Cans

APRICOTS
Country Club
2Cans35c
2 For 29c
COFFEE RINGS
Lb.
Pkg.
JEWELL COFFEE
19c
Lb.
Pkg.
FRENCH COFFEE
23c
SLICED BREAD u
9C Lb. Loaf gc
CIGARETTES Twenty Grand, Wings, Pkg. 10c
in bulk
lb.
NAVY BEANS
5c

LUX SOAP Friday and Saturday
LUX FLAKES

Bars

Friday and Saturday“
Large Package

X5C
IrT

ArtCRlCAN FLAG AA
’

-------

AOOPTCO 6V
CON&ACAA
4 1777

Ke flag aa a military
ensign, probably had its
origin from the field stand
ards of the Romans and
other ancient, nations who
faotened a square piece of
doth to a cross-bax at the
end of a spear. It may abo
be traced to the whip and
its lash symbolizing the
authorify of
ebjMoaart] [evapu>«r S
U SarWce

Day will try and stop the teams
Next Sunday the strong Ledwith winning streak. So come ont and
Garage of Highland Park who lost see Warren Bassett pitch and see
Us
team mates hit the old apple.
to the Dairy team 3 to 2 on La‘

i1

Quality MEATS at Economy PRICES
CHOICE STEAKS, Round, Sirloin or Swiss, no change in
quality, cut from choice young cattle,
lb. 15c
YOUNG PIG PORK ROAST, Picnic Cut,
lb. 7'/2c
CHOICE BEEF ROAST, Select Cuts,
lb. 12'/2c
COUNTRY CLUB HAMS, String End
......................... lb. 15c
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS, 4to 6 lb. average, no shank,
lb. 11c
COUNTRY DRESSED RCffStlNG CHICKS,
Strictly Fresh, 3*/i to 4 fl>. average
FRESH BULK OYSTERS* _________ __ _____
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, No Cereal ....................

lb. 19c
Pint 30c
lb. 10c

